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PAMPA — Pampans and residents of three sur
rounding communities contributed almost 20.pereent 
of the more than $20,000 collected by firefighters in 
the annual Fill-the-Boot campaign to raise funds for 
the area Muscular Dystrophy Association.

According to the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
office in Amarillo, firefighters collected $1,186.44 in 
Pampa, $ I ,S80 in Clarendon, $664.47 in Canadian and 
$561.92 in Borger.

The Amarillo area includes the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandles and Eastern New Mexico. Firefighters in 
each town stand at intersections and collect the money, 
a portion of which goes to the national campaign 
through the annual Labor Day Jerry Lewis Telethon.

Based on populations of Pampa and the three area 
towns. Clarendon was the most generous to the fue- 
fighters' campaign, giving just under 77 cents per 
capita. Canadian was the next most generous, con
tributing 28 cents per capita. The per capita contribu
tion from Pampa was just 6 cents, and in Borger it was 
4 cents.

MIAlVfl — An annual audit report and the 
Academic Excellence indicator system will top the 
agenda for Miami’s school board Monday night.

Lewis Meers, Pampa CPA, is scheduled to present 
the annual audit of Miami Independent School District 
at the board of trustees regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday at the school administration offices, accord
ing to Allan Dinsfnore, superintendent. No irregulari
ties are anticipated, he said.

The school board will also review the Academic 
Excellence results, Dinsmore said.

“It amounts to a summary of last year’s TAAS 
scores,” he said. “We are at or above that state average 
in every catagory.”

Other business includes budget comparisons, fund 
balances, lunch room report and tax collector’s report.

PANHANDLE — Carson County Commissioners 
are expected to take action on bids for county auto lia
bility insurance and road repair Monday morning.

:ouit>is also expected to appointThe commissioners c<
" 'WfWTHeiHbflal Committee members, approve a reso

lution relating to the county legislation and title sys
tem and adopt a resulution concerning their records 
management program, according to Carson County 
Judge Jay Roselius.

A request to purchase equipment for-the District 
Attorney’s office will also be considered at the 10 a.m. 
Monday meeting of the commissioners court at the 
Carson County Courthouse in Panhandle.

Roselius said election results would be canvassed 
and Payment In Lieu of Taxes (PILTj funds would be 
discussed.

N A T IO N A L
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Pedro Zamora, who got the 

AIDS virus as a teenager and dedicated his life to 
educating the public about the disease, died early 
today. He was 22.

Zamora, who was featured on MTV’s video verite 
The Real World,-died at Mercy Hospital with rela
tives at his bedside.

Zamora learned he had HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS, when he was 17. A gifted speaker, he went on 
a lecture tour, telling audiences at high schools and 
other organizations that he was infected through 
unprotected sex.

He testified at congressional hearings, gave inter
views and made a television commercial about AIDS 
for the national Centers for Disease Control.

“ Knowing that I could die has been scary,” he said 
in the ad. “ But what’s even worse is knowing that my 
friends didn’t learn a thing from all this. They’re still 
doing what 1 did that got me infected.”

BEDFORD, Va. (AP) — A foundation studying 
sites for a national D-Day monument has picked 
Bedford, which suffered the laigest per capita loss of 
men in the invasion. The National D-Day Memorial 
Foundation was expected to announce its decision 
today. Veterans Day.

The 20-acre site in western Virginia was chosen 
because of its size, tranquility and the enthusiasm of 
local officials.
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Bush plans to work with Democratic leaders
By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  Republican Gov.- 
elect George W. Bush says he knows he 
will have to include Democrats as he 
works to fulfill his campaign promises, 
but he says he’s comfortable with such 
bipartisan endeavors.

“ I made it really clear to people in 
Texas that in order to be an effective gov
ernment, you don't think of it in terms of 
being a Republican or a DenuKrat. You 
forge philosophical alliances,” he said 
Thursday.

“ My dream is to rise above partisan 
politics,” Bush said, adding he wants to 
govern in tenns of what’s best for Texas.

And so Bush said he plans to work well

with DcnKx:ratic Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, 
who presides over the Senate, and House 
Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale Center. He has 
spoken with both men since his election.

“Wc (he and Bullock) had a very gtxxl 
discussion about a general willingness to 
work together for what’s best for the 
state,” he said.

“ 1 will make it clear to them that 1 want 
to be helpful, that I’m not going to be an 
obstructionist. On the other hand, if the 
drift of the agenda is something I’m not 
going to like, then I’ll be a part of the 
process to make sure it heads hopefully in 
the way I want it to head.”

The newly elected governor was in 
Houston Thursday to thank volunteers 
and other supporters at his local campaign 
headquarters.

After spending the weekend at his lake 
house in Athens, Bush said he will return 
to Austin to resume the transition from 
managing partner of the Texas Rangers 
baseball club to Texas governor.

In about a week. Bush plans to 
announce some appointments, though he 
would not provide details. He also said he 
has not yet decided what he will do about 
appointments made by Gov. Ann 
Richards.

Bush, describing Tuesday’s election as 
a mandate for change, repeated his plans 
to reform welfare and education system, 
to get tougher on juveniles who break the 
law and to end lawsuit abuse.

And although Bush ran campaign ads 
linking Richards’ ties to President 
Clinton, he said he doesn’t want to give

much of the credit for his victory to the 
president’s unpopularity in Texas.

Bush said he won because he defined 
himself as the conservative candidate 
who talked about the issues.

“This is a conservative state,” he said. 
“ I really do chalk it up to a philosophical 
victory ... the (political) wind at my back 
somewhat.” '

Bush, only the second GOP governor 
elected since Reconstruction, said Texas 
is finally a two-party state.

"You cannot really Uuly define a state 
as a two-party state unless you’re able to 
look at kK'al commissioner races i.and 
county judges. And that’s where Texas is 
really beginning to make inroads,” he 
said. “We did pretty dam gotxl, as I 
understand, with county judges.”

M om ents rem em bered

J.M . Dickson, left, A .O . Dennington and Shirley Hale were among the standing room only crowd that 
packed Panhandle High School auditorium today for Veteran’s Day ceremonies. The 15th annual 
gathering at the high school started with Mayor Les McNeill reading a proclamation at 8:30 a.m. 
today followed by a V FW  color guard presenting the colors and patriotic music by George Hanna, 
the high school band, the junior high and high school choirs and elementary classes. The ceremo
ny closed with taps played by Chad Bertrand and Benjy Burrell. A reception sponsored by the junior 
high school student council followed in the high school gym. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Likely G O P chairmen ready agendas for Congress
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
incoming Speaker of the House, 
Newt Gingrich, said today he 
would cooperate with the 
Clinton administration only on 
those issues where they have 
common ground.

“ I am very prepared to coop
erate with the Clinton adminis
tration. I am not prepared to 
compromise,” Gingrich said in 
his first speech in Washington 
since Tbesday night’s stunning 
election results put his 
Republican Party in control of 
Congress.

Gingrich said on issues where 
they can find agreement with 
the Democratic White House, 
he would do so. But he went on 
to say that on issues where he 
believes the GOP represents the 
mqjority of Americans, “ there 
will be no cooperation.”

Gingrich said the election

results were historic -  “ the 
most shatteringly one-sided vic
tory since 1946” -  and he 
believed they give his party a 
mandate in die new Congress.

GOP lawmakers likely to 
chair committees in the 
Congress that convenes in 
January say their Election Day 
landslide was a popular call to 
rein in a government that has 
become too big, too costly and 
too unresponsive. And for the 
first time in 40 years, their con
trol of House and Senate panels 
will give them a huge advan
tage in moving legislation that 
does exactly that.

“Clearly, the public doesn’t 
want so much government,” Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., return
ing to his old job as chairman of 
die Senate Budget Committee, 
said in an interview Thursday. 
“We have to go out and get rid of 
some of government.”

Without offering specifics, 
Domenici said his committee

would look for programs “ that 
aren’t really working to see 
what we can get rid of.” He also 
said it would move quickly to 
strengthen the president’s abili
ty to erase individual items in 
spending bills and to endorse a 
constitutional amendment that 
would require a balanced bud
get.

Behind the scenes, the GOP 
Senate staff is considering a 
plan that would trim federal 
spending by $S(X) billion to 
$700 billion through the year 
2002, said one Republican aide 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. The plan is aimed at 
achieving a balanced budget by 
then and paying for $ I (X) billion 
worth of tax cuts for the middle 
class, the aide said.

Domenici said he would seek 
support for a plan he has 
advanced with Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D'Ga., dramatically reshaping 
the income tax. People would 
deduct their savings and invest

ments from their incomes and 
pay tax only on the difference, 
which he said would encourage 
Americans to save money.

The man who will probably 
chair the House Ways and Means 
Committee said lliursday that 
one of his long-range goals is to 
eliminate the income tax alto
gether, replacing it widi perhaps 
a national sales tax.

More immediately. Rep. Bill 
Archer, R-Texas, said the tax
writing panel would move 
quickly on several tax cut plans, 
including reductions in the 
levies paid by some better-off 
Social Security recipients, peo
ple who save money for future 
medical use and families with 
children.

Also on his agenda is a cut in 
the capital gains tax rate. That 
levy is paid on profits of sales 
of stocks and other property, 
and reducing the tax has been a 
long-range goals of Repub
licans.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. Alfonse 
D’Amato says he’s not planning a witch 
hunt, but renewed hearings on Whitewater 
are near die top of the agenda for the 
Senate Banking Committee early next 
year.

'The New York Republican said Thursday 
the hearings will be “ responsible and dior- 
o u ^ ”

^  D’Amaio, in an interview, said he hoped 
for cooperation from witnesses but would 
not hesitate to use subpoena power “ if we

d pfople not being cooperative.’
“ndswUIwUI not be a witch himt,” he said.

Committee hearings earlier this year 
focused on the actions of White House and 
Treasury Department officials, once they 
learned that regulators recommended a 
Justice Department criminal investigation 
of Whitewater.

White House Press Secretary Dee Dee 
Myers today said the Clinton administra
tion had coomrated with the last set of con
gressional hearings and questioned the 
need for furdier proceedings.

“ We think that we answered every ques
tion that was posed to us in the first set of 
hearings," die said.

Whitewater refers to President Clinton’s 
former investment in an Arkansas land 
development of that name, a possibly 
improper Small Business Administration- 
backed loan to a Whitewater investor and 
the failure of an Arkansas savings and loan 
that was owned by a business partner of 
Clinton and his wife, Hillary.

D’Amato said the hearings, to begin 
“either at the end of January or early 
February," might be held in stages, because 
Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr has asked lawmakers not to impede 
his criminal investigation.

Gunman kills 
two Haitian 
employees at 
U.S. Embassy

By KERNAN TURNER 
Associated Press W riter

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -  
A gunman .shot and killed two Haitian 
employees of the U.S. Embassy, crit
ically wounded a third and escaped 
with the embassy payroll.

“ It was strictly a criminal act for 
the money,” said embassy spokes
man Stanley Schräger. “Tragic as it 
was, it could have happened in any 
country in the world.”

The employees were carjacked 
Thursday as they were returning to 
the embassy with 110 pay packets 
they had picked up at a bank. 
Schräger said. He gave no dollar 
figure, but said it was a considerable 
amount of money.

The victims were found in their 
vehicle on a din road in Canape 
Ven, a hillside residential suburb of 
Port-au-Prince.

A watchman at a nearby house, 
Paul Merilice, 52. told The 
Ass(x:iated Press he heard three 
shots and called a hospital for help. 
He said U.S. military police arrived 
at the scene after the victims had 
been taken to the hospital.

Slain were KesncI Jean-Paul and 
Sandra Rigaud, both in their mid- 
2()s. Lamartine Guerrier, an embassy 
driver, was airlifted to the United 
States for treatment. Schräger said.

U.S. and Haitian authorities were 
searching for a suspect, the embassy 
said.

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
conveyed to U.S. Ambassador 
William Swing “his shock and grief 
and also has sent his condolences to 
the families of the victims,” said 
Aristide spokesman Yvon Neptune.

“We’re in a country that’s trying 
to get back on track. Security hasn’t 
been ^¿omplctcly re-established, 
whether in Port-au-Prince or other 
parts of the country,” Neptune said.

“Such criminal acts have no place 
in a Haiti so full of promise and 
peace,” Swing said.

Thousands of U.S. soldiers 
arrived in Haiti in September |p help 
restore the elected government of 
Aristide, who was ousted in a 
September 1991 military coup.

Although an interim Haitian 
police force, watched closely by 
international monitors, is back on 
the streets, there have been many 
recent reports of nighttime shixit- 
ings, muggings and burglaries.

In one case this week, gunmen 
broke into a home in a wealthy sub
urb near a U.S. military camp and 
held those inside hostage until a 
neighbor’s gunshots chased them 
away. Radio Signal FM reported.

The interim police officers were 
chosen from the old force and given 
a short course in ethics and human 
rights by U.S. trainers, who are set
ting up a police academy. Academy 
graduates eventually will replace 
the interim police.

In another development, about ISO 
Haitian refugees, most of whom had 
fled poverty and repression under old 
military regimes, flew home from 
Cuba. The United Nations arranged 
their return on a Cuban airliner, one 
of three UJ4 flights this week cany- 
ing Haitian refugees who fled by 
boat directly to Cuban shores.

i
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Obituaries
CARL W. GRAYSON

SULPHUR SPRINGS — Carl W. Grayson. 89. 
father of a Pampa man. died 1 uesday. Nov. 8. 1994. at 
his home in Bonanza. Texas. Services were at 10 a m. 
today m the Tapp Funeral Hoiik' Chapel in Sulphur 
Springs, with the Rev. Guy Mays olTicialing. Burial 
was in Greenview Cemetery.

Mr. Ciraystm wa.s bom April IK. 1905 in Bonanza. 
He was a retired farmer, a Methodist and a lifelong 
resident of the Bonanza area He married Lucille 
Weston in 1924 at limory Ihe> celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary Oct. 2.V 

He was precedeil in death b\ a son. C.W Grayson. 
Survivors include his ssilc. 1 iicille. of the home; 

three sons. Buster Grayson <>t Pampa. Manual Otha 
Grayson of Malakolf and VVall) "Buddy" Grayson of 
Guymon. Okla., three daughters. Joyce Guenther of 
Mesquite. Nelba Amistrong ol Bonham and Linda 
Jones of Durant. Okla.; a brother, Eulas Cirayson of 
Miller Grove, three sisters. \'cra 1 .ong of Miller Grove 
and Ruby Cieñe Long arul 1 ula Mae Darrow, both of 
Shirley. 17 grandchildren, and 27 great-grandchil
dren.

(iEORCiE ALBERT MORTIMER 
George Albert Mortimer. 64, died Thursday, Nov. 

10. 1994. Services arc (x-nding with C'armichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr. Mortimer was bom IX'c. 13. 1929 at Adrian. He 
came to Pampa in 1946 from Morse. He married 
F^lene Davidson on Aug 31. 1947 at Canadian. He 
worked as a district gauger for Texaco Pipeline Co. for 
36 years before retinng m 1987. He was a member of 
First Baptist Chuah.

Survivors include his wife, Earlene, of the home; 
two sons and daughters-m law, Dennis and Caa>lyn 
Mortimer of Lawson, Mo., and Ron and Linda 
Mortimer of Fort Collins, Colo.; a daughter and son- 
in-law, Linda and Mike Marsh of Pampa; two broth
ers, Harry Mortimer of Durango, Colo., and Rush 
Mortimer of Brenham; three sisters, Catherine Rolen 
of Lamar. Colo.. Venie Scanlan of Atlanta, Ga., and 
Wynona Cathcan of Seattle, Wa.sh.; and four grand
children. Ja.son Marsh of Pampa, Brandi Mortimer and 
Ronnie Mortimer, both of Fort Collins, and 
Christopher Mortimer of Lawson. ^

The family requests memorials be to First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

The family will be at 444 Pitts.
SURITHA MAY ‘FLSCIIF:R‘THOMPSON 

Suritha May "Fischer" Thompson, 46. died 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 19<>4. Service will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in First Christian Church, with the Rev. 
Darrell W. Evans, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichacl-Whaticy Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Thompson was
bom Feb. 14, 1948 in 
LubbiK'k. She moved to 
Gray County in 1965 
from Borger. She mar 
ried Donald Thompson 
on Aug. 23. 1968 in 
Pampa. She worked as 
a substitute teacher at 
Pampa Middle SchiKil 
and was a former 
employee of Beall’si 
Department Store. She 
was a member of First 
Christian Church of 
Pampa.

Calendar of events
PAMPA b r h m ; e  c l u b

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7 10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEAI^S
The mobile meals menu for Saturday will be pinto 

beans and ham. cabbage, whole kernel com, corn- 
bread and dessert.

Stocks
The followiiil n«in quoIMKim mr 

provided by Wh«elirEv»n« of

WtrM
Milo
Com. .

The foUowHif «how ihc price« for 
which ihe«e «ecurilic« could have 
traded ai the lime of compilalinn
Now«co................14 1/4
OccideiMal ..........20

The followinf «how ihe price« for 
which iheve muiual fund* were bid m 

the lime of compilalioii:
Mm IIwi .....................  M i l
Pwhan.................... ....... IÍ.32

The Mlowini 9  M a.m N.Y. ShKfc 
Mml ee qantaiiom aic farniched by 
BdwaMD JonJone« a  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco...................61 v s  up | / l
Ateo....... ........-.103 VS dn l/S
Cdhm...... ............. 27 |/2 dn l/S
CdbciOAO............17 1/2 dn 1/4

Chevron ..............41 7/S
Coca-Cola............50 1/2
Diamond Sham....27 3/S
Enron ..................31 5/8
Halhhunon........... 35 3/S
HealihTtu«« Inc.....34 3/8
Inpervoll Rand...... -....34
KNE................  24 1/8
Ken McCiec..........47 Ut
l.imiied................. 20 1/4
Mepco .......- ...... S3 5/8
Ma«u« ................. 4 VS
McDonald'«.......... 2S VS
Mobil......... - .......S2 .3/S
New Almo*..........16 V4
ParVcf A Panley....23 1/2
Penney'«...............47 V4
Phillip«........... -....34 1/4
SLB .......   35 7/S
SPS............ ............... 26
Drancco...... ............... 41
Teiaco...... ...... —dO 1/2
«W-Man______ 24 l/S
New York OoM_______
SHvee..........— ............
We«i thnaa Crude_____

Fires

FRIDAY, Nov. 11 
1:41 Ukw-Tliioe o a lttn d f iv o  

•d  to a f «  iMk ki « »  400 blocfc

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 10
Assault/family violence was reported at 400 N. 

Starkweather.
Family violence/assault was reported at Browning 

and Starkweather in the parking lot.
Sgt. Kenneth Hopson reported a sick or injured pris

oner in city of Pampa jail.
Sam Dean Porter of Pampa Middle School, 2401 N. 

Charles, reported disorderly conduct.
Faustina Curry, 721 N. Russell, reported burglary of 

a habitation.
FRIDAY, Nov. 11

Glen Knight of Energas, 220 N. Ballard, reported hit 
and mn at 515 Wynne.

THURSDAy I nov, 10
Desmond Johnson. 20, 401 Yeager #3, was arrested 

at Twiford and Lowry on a charge of assault.
Mandy Rose, 18, 401 Yeager #3, was arrested at 

One Medical Plaza on a charge of assault.
FRIDAY, Nov. II

Christine Diaz, 36, 833 Murphy, was arrested at 
Brown and Gillespie on three warrants and a charge of 
public intoxication.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 10
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported rendering 

agency assistance to Pampa Police Department at 413 
Powell.  ̂ j

Arrests
THURSDAY, Nov. 10

Chester Louis Jackson, 20, Liberal, Kan., was 
arrested on violation of probation - injury to a child.

Derrick Blackmon, 18, 1135 Christy, was arrested 
on three Pampa Police Department trafTic warrants.

Pamela Louise DelTour, 22, Shamrock, was arrest
ed at Shamrock Police Department on a charge of theft 
by check. She was releas<^ on bond.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 10
7 a.m. - A 1992 Dodge pickup driven by Kenneth 

Troy York, 72, 1220 Darby, was in collision with a 
1988 Chevrolet Suburban driven by Michele Susanne 
Ray mo. 29, 601 Doucette, at the intersection of East 
Browning and 1-efors. York was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at a stop intersection. Raymo was 
cited for no driver's license in possession.

FRIDAY, Nov. 11
3:15 a.m. - An unknown red sedan was in collision 

with a gas meter owned by Energas, 220 N. Ballard, in 
the 5(X) block of North Wynne. Estimated damage is 
$300.

Flospital

She was preceded in death by her parents and three 
brothers.

Survivors include her husband. Donald, of the home; 
three daughters, Kiona Smith of Pampa, Katrina 
ThompMin of Canyon and Kctrca TTiompson of the 
home, and a grandson, Douglas Smith of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Chnstian Church Organ Fund. •

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Miki Lynn Davis 
Archie Hardin 
Carol Miller 
Elizabeth Roberson 
Willie Jane Wincgcart 

Skellytown 
Jerry D. Simpson 

Birth 
Pampa

To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Miller of Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Arnold K a r^

Joshua Paulson 
Doris Robbins 
Goldie M. Bums (from 

rehab unit)
Mobeetie 

Bert D. Kysar 
White Deer 

Mildred Rhoten

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

No admissions were 
reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Inez Walraven 
Artie Hyman

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Nov. 10

6:56 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a motor 
vehicle accident in the l(X) block of East Browning. 
There were no injuries.

8:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

9:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a ptient transport to Coronado Hospital.

1:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital.

2:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respond^ to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transport to St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

4:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for a patient transport to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Room.

4:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Cormiado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

4:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

3 p.pi. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local res
idence for a patient transport to Coronado Hospital 
Etneigency Room.

7:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Pampa Police Department for a patient transport to 
Coronado Hotpiud Emergency Room.

11:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for lifting assistance. No patients 3vere trans
ported. *

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls fiar the 22-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 14
4:27 pjn . >TWo imits and four personnel responde^ 

to a medical assistance call at 321 Ward.
4:42 p jn . -  1Vim> uaiu and four panoonel responded 

to a medical assistance call m Starkweather and

Emergency numbers

e pen o nnelrespond- 
ofWÿnee.

Ambulance................................................................ 911
Crime Stoppers................................................669-2222
Eaaigas„„„............. .................. ,~~„...,„-„..,AS5-5777
Fire...........................      „911
Police (araeifBncy).,w...»;.....................  ,„„„911
PoUoe (n o n -tiiu i|m f|......................... „.6d9>S700
SFS, •.,.„,„„„,„,,,,M«v««*v*i«,«^d9*7432
Wimar„„„.„.„,„---------  rm ini

Grand jury indicts nurse iri four hospital deaths
CHICKASHA, Okla. (AP) -  A 

Grady County grand jury has 
returned four first-degree murder 
indictments against a nurse who 
allegedly told co-workers that she 
had a role in the deaths of four 
patients.

Aleata Beach. 48, of Rush Springs 
was ordered held without bo i^  
Thursday.

A bond hearing is scheduled 
Tuesday; the preliminary hearing 
will be held in January.

District Attorney (>ne Christian 
said the indictment accuses Mrs. 
Beach of killing four patients at 
Grady Memorial Hospital. Flossie 
Fair, 88, of Cyril; Goldie Crumm, 
83, of Rush Springs; Irene Mullins,

73. of Chickasha and Darrell Edwin 
Richie, 31, of Chickasha all died 
between Aug. 19 and 21.

Mrs. Beach attempted suicide 
Aug. 24. Co-worken said she told 
them she was despondent because of 
the deaths.

The bodies of the four patients 
were exhumed and autopsies per
formed. Final toxicology reports 
have not been prepared. Christian 
said the grand jury felt the facts were 
sufficient for indictment without any 
final reports on toxicology.

“ Obviously, if these 12 people ... 
felt it (the evidence) was insuffi
cient to go to trial, then we were 
wasting our time,’’ he said. “ It’s 
going to be a major battle" to win a

coQvictiaii, be said.
Defense attorney Scott 'Dadi said 

he wasn’t surprised by the indict
ments, but “ it’s a major disappoint
ment, especially since there is ... no 
medical evidence that she did or did 
iMt” kill the patients.

“How can you indict, how can 
vou prosecute, how can you try 
ipmeone without that critical evi- 
di^nce?" hesaid.

Owen Beach, the nurse’s NiriMuid; 
said the two were expecting the 
indictments and that she was eager 
to stv t the court process.

“ Right IK3W, she seems to be in 
pretty good spiriu,’’ he said, adding 
diat she expected to be cleared of the 
charges.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered to dismiss a motion to revoke 

probation of John David Richard.
An order was entered to dismiss a charge of theft of 

property by check against Crystal Gray because restitu
tion was made and court costs paid.

An order was ientered amending the probation of 
Robert Joe Brown. Probation was extended two months 
conditioned upon the defendant paying $100 by Nov. IS 
and $100 by Dec. IS. Failure to make either payment 
will automatically revoke his probation.

An order was entered revoking the probation and 
ordering the arrest of Ignacio Vargas because the defen
dant was arrested Sept. 24 for no liability insurance, 
expired registration, no valid motor vehicle inspection 
sticker and no driver’s license on person; he failed to 
report to the probation office for five months; and is 
delinquent in court costs, fines and probation fees.

An order was entered revoking the probation and 
ordering the arrest of Coyous Eugene Cook because he 
failed to report to the probation office since Aug. 10; 
moved from his last known address without knowl
edge or consent of the probation department; and is 
delinquent in fine, court costs, restitution and proba
tion fees. •

An order was entered dismissing a charge of driving 
while intoxicated, second offense, against Russell 
Melvin Wheatley because the case was taken into con
sideration with a case (Mosecuted in Lubbock County.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of evad
ing arrest or detention against Chad Aaron Gilbert

because the evidence is insufficient.
An order was entered discharging Miguel Muigado 

Guerra from misdemeanor probation.
An order was entered revoking probation of 

Thereshia Devlyn Proctor because she failed to pay 
court costs and probation fees, and was arrested for 
reckless discharge of firearm.

Diego Vasques pleaded guilty to theft of property by 
check - Class B. He was assessed 12 months probation, 
$123 fine and $443.13 restitution.

M arriage licenses issued 
Johnnie Thomas Cook and Brenda Stair Thrasher 
Richard Wade Gordzelik and Theresa Jean Conant 
Luis Gonzales Jr. and Josefina Gonzales 
George Shane Collinsworth and Susan Kathleen 

Black
DISTRICT COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered dismissing a charge of forgery 

by passing against Deborah Jean Williams because the 
defendant was convicted in another case.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of burglary 
of a building against Jerry Lee Hicks because the evi
dence is insufficient.

An order was entered discharging Sheila Mae Briscoe 
from probation.

An order was entered discharging iyier,Don Snapp 
from probation.

Divorces
W.D. Thomas and June Thomas
Mark Allen Buzzard and Mary Adeline Buzzard
Terry Lynn Hopson and David Earl Hopson

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertimnient

6 PACK Sprite or Mr. Pibb 89<t 
each. Camel or Winston Select ciga
rettes $1.39 pack/$ 13.49 carton. 
Easy’s Pop Shop. Adv.

CGM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart, use our convenient drive- 
thru for your laundry and dryclean
ing service. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Sunday 
Open House I -4 p jn . Refreshments 
served, register for Free Gift every 
hour! Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop, let 
us make your cheese, fruit and veg
etable trays for your patty or your 
next get together. Adv.

SONFLOWER COFFEE House 
new hours, Monday thru Thursday 7 
a.m. to 4 p.m., re-opens 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday open till 11 p.m. Saturday 9 
a.m. • 10 p.m. Espresso / regular cof
fee. Adv.

FRIDAY AND Saturday only at 
Bette’s of Pampa, Buy I dress, get 
2nd - 1/2 Price! Additional 23% off 
Back Room. Adv.

8X8 SHEDS - unassembled, 
$350. 1st come, 1st serve. Country 
General, Pampa Mall. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE at Sand’s Fabrics, 
Sunday 13th, 1-4 p.m. See our new 
Pacesetter sewing machines, seigers 
and monogrammers. Save 25% on 
all notions and fabrics.
Refreshments served. Adv.

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS this 
Sunday, November 13th, 1-4 p.m. 
Great values throughout downtown. 
Adv.

PARENT UNIVERSITY,
Saturday, November 12, PHS, 9- 
2:15. Adv.

SHAKLEE OPEN House,
Friday 10-7 p.m., Saturday 10-3, 
10% off all products. Don and 
Donna Tkimer, 2410 Evergreen, 
665-6065. Adv.

BINGO EVERY Friday night, 
Pampa Moose Lodge, 7:30 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-75- 
0769811-0. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Pampa Mall, 
open Friday and Saturday 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Sunday 11-2 p.m. 669-1670. 
Adv.

DISCOUNT W INDSHIELD 
Replacement, Rock Chip Re|>air. 
Suntrol 3M Auto Tint, 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

BLUE SPRUCE and Austrian 
Pines just arrived. Watson’s Feed & 
Garden. Adv.

HENHOUSE GIFTS, 2314 
Alcock. Open Monday-Saturday, 9- 
6. Bunnies on Swing and (Christmas 
Items. Adv.

DALLAS COW BOY jackets, 
sweats, hooded sweats, t-shirts, just 
arrived. Layaway available. T- 
Shirts & More, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

T IP ^  IDEALS, How to’s and fun. 
Beauticontrol Cosmetic/Skincare 
makeovers. Saturday 10-4, Bobee J’s, 
2143 N. Hobart. Call for appoint
ment 669-9429 or 669-3848. Adv.

GRAB BAG for Dollars off of 
your purchase. Saturday only. The 
Cottage Collection, 2121 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

DEEP FREEZE and Luggage for 
sale. 665-5289. Adv.

SAVE AN additional 50% on all 
previously reduced merchandise 
Saturday, November 12. Open 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. America’s Best 'Thrift & 
Discount, 318 N. Cuyler. Adv.

DANCE SATURDAY 12th at 
McLean Country Club. Music by 
Jack Daniel St The New Prairie 
Sons. 8-12 p.m. Members and 
Guests welcome. Adv.

BIG GARAGE Sale: 232 Tignor. 
Tires, miscellaneous, Saturday and 
Sunday 8-7 Adv.

JO  ANN’S Creations invites you 
to an Open House Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. at Personal Touch, 113 N. 
Cuyler. Register for free gifts. Adv.

IMAGES, DOWNTOWN. 
Holiday Open House, Sunday 
November 13th, 1-4 p.m. Lots of 
holiday gift ideas - Estee Lauder - 
Free (jift Wrap .r Layaway For 
Christioas.'Adv.

THE HOBBY Shop will be open 
Sunday 1-4. Stop by and registef for! 
gift certificate. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics; 
Clearance Sale, 50% off everything.! 
Glamour, men’s products, sun-| 
screen, body and nail products, etc.> 
Mistie, 669-1846. Adv. !

NOVEMBER SPECIAL, New -! 
Combo of 3 steamed tacos, medium; 
drink, $2.99. DJ’s Tacos. 1216 W.! 
Alcock, 665-3501. Adv. !

TURKEY AND Dressing at; 
Chaney’s, 716 W. Foster. 663-2454.' 
Adv. ,!

SOUTHWEST AIRLINE ticket,! 
25% discount. Call 665-8948. A dv.';

MOVING SALE: Saturday and; 
Sunday 9-5, 3 Wheeler, firewood! 
clothes, couch, kingsize bed, lots óf, 
bedding, air conditioner, heaters, 
glassware, collectibles. 170$ 
Gwendolen. Adv.

NO DANCE tonight and New 
Hours starting November 18th, 7-10 
p.m. Pampa Senior Citizen’s Center. 
Adv.

HOM E FOR The Holidays - 
2431 Evergreen. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
on large comer lo t Catheckal ceil
ing, brick fireplace in livingroom. 
Den widi pan ceiling, french doors. 
Dining room with bay window. 
Large kitchen widi bar, breakfast 
area, built-ins. Utility room with 
sink-cabinets. Walk-in closets. 
Attractive patio. Toro sprinkler sys
tem. 669-7483,665-6421. Adv.-

Weather focus
LOCALFORECAST 

Variable cloudiness through 
Saturday. Low tonight near 50. High 
Saturday near 70. Swth winds 10 to 
20 mph t o n i ^  becoming gusty 20- 
30 n ^  Satiaday. Wind wamirgs in 
effect on area lakes Saturday. Quince 
of showers and thunderstorms 
Saturday. 30 percent. Thursday’s 
high was 58; die overnight low was 
37.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
, West Ibxas -  Panhandle: ' I b o i ^  

mostly cloudy. A sliglu chance of 
showers or thundefstorms after mid
night in western sections. Lows near 
50. Saturday; Cloudy and windy with 
a chance of showan and diunder- 
stonns. Highs 65-70. Saturday night, 
moatly cloudy wHh a chance o f 
showers and damdai storms. Ixiws 
40-43. South Plaina: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows near 90. Satunfaqr, •  
ftwHce of thundentonas over die

cloudy east Lows 43 to 50. Saturday 
and Saturday night, mosdy cloudy. 
Scattered thunderstorms west late 
Saturday, moving into central areas 
Saturday night Highs 67 to 72. Lows 
52 to 57.

South Texas -  Hill Countiy and 
Soudi Central: Tonight becoming 
mosdy cloudy with pmchy fog. Lows 
in the 40s Hill Counliy to near 50 
south central. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy with isolated diowen w ^  
Highs in the 70k Saturday n i^ t , 
cloudy with patchy drizzle late. Lows 
nev  60 Hill C o u n in ^  60s south 
oentraL Coastal Bemk Ibnight, part
ly to morily cloudy with patchy fog. 
Lows SOs inimd to 60s coast 
Satiaxliv, mosdy doody and breezy. 
Highs in die 70s to near 80. Saturday 
n i ^  moatly cloudy. Lows in the 60s 
to near 70 coast Lower Rio Grande
^hlltw sad PWns: Ibnight, pac^ to 
m o s^

Soudi Plains, otherwise ckw ^.
moal^Highs 65-7a Sanaday right, 

cloudy widi a chanoa for diowara 
and duradentonns. Lows in raid to 
u|mr4Qs.

North Ibxas -  Tboight mostly 
cloudy west and caairal, partly

dondy. Lows in die 60s to 
near 60 weat SMnRhqr, noatly 
dondy in the morning and partly 
doudy in dm afternoon. Highs h i the 
70s ooart to die 80s waft Saturday
t t i ^  noady dondy. Lows near 70 
inMid to 70s coast

B O R O n  S TA TU  
New Mazioo-Winlsr Storm wasch

above 7500 through Saturday. 
Tonight cloudy. Scattered to numer
ous showers arid high mountain snow 
showers. Snows increasing and accu
mulation level lowwing western md 
northern mountains. Lows upper 20s 
and 30s mountains with 40i lower 
elevations. Srturdsy, showers and 
mountain snow showers contimiing. 
Cooler with brisk winds. H i ^  upper 
30s and 40s mountains and north 
with SOs to around 60 lower eleva
tions central and south. Saturday 
n ight showers en<Bng soudiwest 
widi scattered showers and mounttin 
snow abowen nordieart. Lows 20s 
and 30s mountains with mid 30s and 
40s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  'Ibn igh t p v tly  
dondy. Lows from near 40 soudi- 
eastera Oklahoma to n tar SO north- 
wastern Oklahoma. Saturday, 
becoming mostly cloudy westera 
okldioma. Claar to patdy cloudy 
aiaewhere. Widaly acadared show- 
era a id  dwadetihowers dmietapiag 
noidiwastani Oklahoma dariag tha 
afleraooa. Whtdy. Highttoom add 
60a to low 70s. Saiimdtor nigM, 
mostly clotKfy. bnezy  and aiild 
with scatiHM abowen and ihMi- 
dan toims. Lows f to n  low SOs ip 
aaardO.
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Texas’ Goy. Ann Richards will be missed by friends and foes
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^y  CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Ann Richards made the governor’s 
mansion a haven for grandchildren and motorcycles, and 
turned the Statehouse into a stage for her acidk one-lin
ers.
> As the silver-haired Democrat who matched wits with 
David Letiemum and Jay Leno prepares to leave public 
office, even Republicans admit they’ll miss her dynamic 
personality.

“ She uMd humor as well as any governor this state has 
ever had and probably as well as any national political 
figure,’’ said Republican political consultant Mark 
Sanders. “ It gave people in other slates a new impression 
of Texas.”

“ Too many people think there are cowboys and 
Indians still running around here and she was an articu
late person who gave people an intelligent impression of 
what’s going on here,’’ he said.

Elected in 1990 after serving two terms as state 
treasurer, Richards’ ability to rub elbows with the 
stars and punctuate any idea with a cutting barb

made her a national celebrity.
She also became one of the state’s most popular gov

ernors. Crime has fallen three years in a row, student lest 
scores are up and Richards says Texas leads the nation in 
creating new jobs.

But she Wouldn’t translate her 60 percent approval rat
ing into re-election Tkiesday as she was swqH aside by a 
GOP tide and, perhaps, a bit of backlash over her famous 
tart longue.

An exit poll of voters showed that 31 percent of voters 
felt Richards had unfairly attacked Republican George 
W. Bush, whom she called a “jerk,” “ shrub” and “boy 
George.”

Only 14 percent felt Bush had unfairly attacked 
Richards. The poll of about 1,600 voters had a margin or 
error of 3.S percentage points.

Richards, 61, said the race would have been boring if 
she held back. After all, it was her caustic wit that cata
pulted her to national prominence in 1988 when she 
ridiculed Bush’s father at the Dennocratic National 
Convention.

“Poor George,’’ she drawled about the elder Bush, 
then the vice president and a presidential candidate. “ He

can’t help i t  He was bom with a silver foot in his 
mouth.”

A star was bora -  and Bush continued to be her best 
material when he became president.

Of his economic recovery | ^ ,  Richards called it “a 
Brylcreem agenda, a little dab’ll do ya.” On his perfor
mance in foreign policy, Richards said, “Even a 17-year- 
old debutante can bow f̂ rom the w aist”

And after it appeared Bush would lose to Bill Clinton 
in 1992, she said, “ Stick a fork in George Bush. He’s 
done."

Richards says the humor was bom from despair. A 
recovt^ng alcoholic, she found the lighter side the only 
way l o u ^  with life after liquor.

“ Inlnat way she is sort of a great model for people, a 
great inspiration that they can take control of their lives 
and achieve whatever they want,’’ said Karl Rove, the 
GOP consultant who helped orchesuatc Richards’ 
defeat.

For Richards, the lighter side includes a parrot named 
Gracie, a love of sports, her grandchildren and, of 
course, motorcycles.

In 1992, the governor casually mentioned that she

would like to celebrate her 60ih birthday with a motor- 
cyt;le ride. Harley-Davidson promptly prcsenied her with 
a pearl-white cycle decorated with the Texas flag.

To keep from violating ethics laws she gave the bike 
to the Department of Public Safety. But she plopped a 
helmet on her netfily suicked coiffure, went through dri
ver’s training and received her motorcycle License last 
year.

“There’s something about turning that throttle up, 
turning your head and watching that machine go with 
you,” she said. “ You feel as it the machine itself is a sort 
of extension of you.”

Richards’ spunk played well in Hollywood. She fre
quently traveled to California and convinced producers 
to make movies in Texas. Campaign donors included 
Steven .Spielberg, Mario Thomas, Anne Archer and Lily 
Tomlin.

Richards always played down the attention she 
received.

“ All of the hype and the publicity siulf, ytni know the 
only value of that? It makes people think about us,” .she 
said. “ And if it makes people think Texas is a gixxl or 
interc.sting or profitable place to be, then that’s great.”

Attorney, R enaissance man 
Louis N izer dies at age  92
By VERENADOBNIK 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Attorney 
Louis Nizer, a Renaissance man 
who won an important anti-black- 
listing case and advised some of 
America’s most famous people and 
top politicians, has died at 92.

Nizer died of kidney failure 
Thursday at Beth Israel Medical 
Center, said Perry Galler, a partner, 
in the law firm Nizer co-foimded, 
Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin, Krim & 
Ballon.

In addition to arguing hundreds 
of cases across the nation and in 
foreign countries, Nizer wrpte 10 
books, composed music, painted 
and played golf.

He advised politicians such as 
former New York Mayor Fiorello 
LaGuardia and President Lyndon 
Johnson, for whom he also wrote 
speeches.

Nizer’s celebrity clients included 
Johnny Carson, Charlie Chaplin, 
Salvador Dali, Eddie Fisher, Alan 
Jay Lemer and Mae West, in addi
tion to many large corporations 
such as Occidental Petroleum.

“Louis Nizer was this country’s 
quintessential Renaissance man,” 
said Galler, the law firm’s manag
ing partner. “ He taught and inspired 
a whole generation of younger 
lawyers in the finn and around the 
country.”

One of the flamboyant lawyer’s 
Ix^t-known cases was the 1(^1 suit 
of John Henry Faulk, a CBaj i ^ io  
personality who in 1956 said he 
was libeled by AWARE, an anti
communist group that “cleared” 
performers for sponsors. When 
faulk opposed AWARE, the organi
zation branded him a Communist 
and ruined his career.

Nizer won Faulk a then-record 
JK3.S million in damages, and the 
'case was credited with helping to 
stop blacklisting in broadcasting, 
j h e  award was reduced to 
$725,(X)0 on iq^ieal.
' In a 1975 docudrama about the 
Faulk case, Nizer was portrayed by 
George C. ScotL
'.  Another of Nizer’s successful 
■cases -  the libel suit writer Quentin 
.Reynolds brought against colum-

Louis Nizer

nist Westbrook Pegler --w as the 
basis of the 1963 Broadway play A 
Case of Libel.

Nizer also prepared an analysis 
of the Warren Commission’s report 
on President Kennedy’s assassina
tion, which was appended to the 
report when it was released in book 
form.

Nizer’s books include his best
selling 1962 autobiography. My 
Ufe in Court and The Implosion 
Conspiracy, a study of Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg’s espionage case. 
Based on his cases, he also wrote 
The Jury Returns and Reflections 
Without Mirrors. The, 1992 book. 
Carspow,‘Nizer’s last, is about'a 
man tried for a double murder Nizer 
says he didn’t commit.

His paintings were exhibited at 
galleries in the United States and 
Canada.

Nizer was bom in Ixindon and 
raised in New York City’s Brooklyn 
borough from age 2, as the son of a 
dry-cleaning store owner. A lifelong 
New York City resident, he 
received undergraduate and law 
degrees from Columbia University.

He reportedly remained active in 
his law fîrm until 10 days before his 
death.

Nizer’s wife, Mildred, died last 
year. He is survived by two children 
and several grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren.

First Jewish veteran to get Medal of Honor remembered

Astronauts test recliner platform
By M IKE DRAGO 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER (AP) -  
Astronauts installed a platform 
today for new reclining seats to be 
used aboard Atlantis next year 
when the shuttle picks up three pas
sengers from the Russian space sta
tion Mir.

Atlantis’ next flight after its cur-

ware fits when shuttle surfaces 
undergo the structural stress caused 
by space flight.

“ There was no problem at all.” 
Clervoy said. “ It was easy.”

The next shuttle mission, set for 
February, is a dress rehearsal for 
the Mir docking. Discovery and a 
crew of six, including Russian cos
monaut Vladimir Titov, are to fly 
within 1(X) yards of the 130-ton sta-

By TRUDY TYNAN 
Associated Press W riter

SPRINGHELD, Mass. (AP) -  A 
medal, a jacket, and two brothers.

The Medal of Honor presented to 
Leopold Karpeles, the Springfield 
store clerk who became the ftrst 
Jewish war veteran to receive the 
nation’s highest military honor, went 
on display for the first time this 
Veterans Day in the city where he 
donned Union blue.

But in a poignant reminder that the 
Civil War split families as well as the 
nation, the uniform jacket next to the 
medal is the Confederate lieutenant’s 
grey worn by Karpeles’ brother, Emil, 
who fought with the Texas forces.

“ The medal belongs here in 
Springfield where the people can see 
the history that has come to their city 
from its Jewish war veterans,” said L. 
James Williams of Providence. R.I., a 
great-grandson of Karpeles, who'pre-

sented the artifacts to the Connecticut 
Valley Historical Museum.

Until they brought it to the muse
um, along with Leopold’s sword, can
teen, rucksack and medals, the family 
hadn’t realized the uniform jacket 
was Emil’s and knew little about the 
Confederate brother, Williams said at 
Thursday’s dedication.

“ It was so faded I really couldn’t 
tell the color until they cleaned it,” he 
said. “We thought it was Leopold’s. 
But it is part of the story, too.”

It was to Emil’s home in 
Galveston, Texas, that Leopold came 
when he left the family’s native 
Prague. But when he espoused the 
abolitionist cause, a split developed 
between the brothers that never real
ly healed. So Leopold was sent away 
to Springfield to work in a friend's 
store, said Joyce Blackman, of 
Boston, a great-grandaughter and the 
family historian.

In September 1862, Leopold, then

23. signed up to fight for the Union, 
first with the 46th Massachusetts 
Infantry and then with the 57ih 
Massachusetts Volunteers, where he 
served as color sergeant. .

The citation with his medal says 
that during the Battle of the 
Wilderness on May 6, 1864, when 
the Union forces were in confusion, 
the young man, described on his 
enlistment papers as 5-foot-5 with 
black hair and eyes, alone stood his 
ground. Against all odds, and despite 
being severely wounded, he man
aged to rally enough men around him 
to hold his position and prevent the 
capture of his troops.

When he was brought to a 
Washington hospital, doctors feared 
they would have to amputate his 
wounded leg. But Sara Mundhein, a 
volunteer at the hospital, offered to 
lake him home and nurse him. Her 
care saved the leg and she and 
Karpeles were married in 1865. After

the war they settled in a small house 
on Pennsylvania Avenue and 
Karpeles worked in the post office. 
He died in 1909.

According to family lore, Karpeles 
was so proud of the medal he 
received in 1870 that when Congress 
recalled all the medals for review, he 
hobbled out into the street and 
stopped the President’s carriage 
returning to the White House. He 
told his commander-in-chief face to 
face that after what he had gone 
through, he wasn’t about to send his 
back. The president agreed. And on 
review his medal was found to have 
been issued for the highest valor. '

Although the family stories are 
ha/y on the question of which presi
dent Karpeles faced down on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, the man in the 
White House then could well have 
been Ulysses S. Grant, who com
manded the Union forces at the 
Battle of the Wilderness.

Jury rejects ‘urban survival’ claims, convicts teen in deaths
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Thrrant 

County jurors have rejected claims 
that a teenager had to kill two men to 
survive in his inner-city neighbor
hood and have convicted him of cap
ital murder.

Daimion Osby, 19, was convicted 
Thursday in his retrial in the shoot
ing deaths of two Fort Worth men.

In Osby’s first trial, in April, his 
attorneys, argued that he suffered 
from a kill-or-be-killed paranoia 
from growing up in a high-crime 
urban area, llta t ended with a hung 
jury when Ode juror held out for an 
innocent verdicu'

The second jury deliberated 5 1/2 
hours before delivering its verdict, 
which carries an automatic life sen
tence.

Osby, who must serve 35 years 
before he can be paroled, was convict

ed in the double slaying of Marcus 
Brooks, 19, and his cousin Willie 
“Peanut” Brooks, 28, in ^ r i l ,  1993.

The defense theory in the case, 
which has attracted national atten
tion, called Osby’s actions a rational 
act of “ urban survival.”

“Two juries have rejected ’urban 
survival’; 1 hope now we see it die,” 
said Tarrant County prosecutor Renee 
Harris. “ 1 hope we can stop attacking 
the community and help build a com
munity that has a crime problem.” 

Defense attorney David Bays said 
be continues to believe that the 
defense theory is valid, “but maybe 
we didn’t have the right facts.”

He said his case was crippled by 
explosive new testimony that the 
shooting victims were being 
restrained. The defense also was hurt 
by the prosecution's success in keep

ing the jury from hearing testimony 
from several defense experts, 
defense lawyers said.

“ We couldn’t talk about his state 
of mind, which was our whole case,” 
co-defense attorney Bill Lane said.

During the %vcn days of testimo
ny, prosecutors blocked the 
defense’s expert witnesses from tes
tifying about how conditions in 
Osby’s Stop Six neighborhood might 
have affected his state of mind.

Jared Taylor, an author and race 
relations expert from Louisville, Ky., 
teslifted that national critpe statistics

show that young black males are 25 
times more likely than average to 
commit murder.

Their victims are overwhelmingly 
other black males -  and the sense of 
danger and fear that is generated by 
those numbers is well-known 
among inner-city black youths, he 
said.

Osby, who seemed shy and soft- 
spoken when he tesiificd bst week, 
hung his head when the verdict was 
delivered at 9:30 p.m. He wiped 
back a tear as a bailiff led him from, 
the courtroom. ;
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V iew p o in ts

ê6i0 G iu lia n i’s p o litica l m an eu ver
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This n e w sp « ^  is dedtoated to fumiahing informafion to our read
ers so that they can better promote artd preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urtderstarKte freedom and is free to control himsetf and ail he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost ctpabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a  political 
grant from goverrwnenL and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy, ft is control and sover- 
e ig r^  of orteself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louise FMcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hoüis 
Managirig Edtor

Texas Editorials
The Houston Post on Congressional Perks:
While you arc struggling to make ends meet, pity your poor con- 

gtesspersons.
What you pay them in salary and perks has gone up only $7,S44 

since August 1992. Money magazine reports. It’s h a ^  to see how 
they can possibly get along on such sutic recompense.

Money estimates the cost of running Congress this year at $2.8 bil
lion.

The congressional salary, now $133,600, is up from $129,500 in 
1992. Out ^  deference to the voters, the lawmakers have decided for 
the second year in a row to forgo an automatic 2 .1 percent cost-of- 
living adjustment. They're even talking seriously about skipping a 
2.6 percent COLA for 1995, Money says.

But there’s no inclination (except in the taxpayers’ minds) to cut 
the annual value of perks, which the malgazine estimates now at 
$42,146 a year per member and boosts our annual support for each 
lawmaker to $ 175,746.

The estimate includes $27,121 for the lawmaker’s pension plan, 
$6,680 in matching contributions to his or her tax-deferred savings 
plan, $3,648 for health insurance (75 percent of the premium) and 
some less-costly peiks.

Congresspersons are being furnished -  mostly at your expense -  a 
Cadillac pension system few Aniericans can even dream of.

This retirement system not only pays monthly benefits far exceed
ing most private-sector pension plans, but includes cost-of-living 
adjustmenu.

Of course, congresspersons also get thousands of dollars a year 
free postage to tell you how valuable they are.

Maybe someday inflation would erode their pensions enough to 
bring them in line with their constituents’.

Their perks are way out of hand.

Austin Amcrlcan-Statcsman on state lax reform :'
... Kudos to House Speaker Pete Laney for rapping -  however soft

ly -  on the door to a new tax era by daring to suggest'in a recent 
speech that something has got to change.

There is little doubt that the state leadership realizes something has

would suggest there is a crisis now, one that is not widely recog
nized.

Laney made a good case for restructuring the tax burden and 
bowed to the reality of accomplishing that.

“The Legislature is not going to force a new tax structure upon 
Texas without strong public support for it.’’

“ Now, editorial writers may denounce that as a lack of courage, 
but I believe it is a simple fact of life .... The time for tax restructur
ing will come. It is inevitable,’’ the speaker said ....

Laney is right. There will be no significant change wifoout the 
support of the people. The role of the leadership is to guide a ratio
nal, reasoned, infonned examination of the topic. The hint Laney 
dropped ... is a step in the right direction.
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When in 1969 Norman Mailer ran his eccentric 
campaign for mayor of New York, he made only a 
single proposal that lingers in the memory, namely 
that New York City should be made a separate state. 
There are 62 counties in New York state, five in 
New York City. Staten Island (Richmond County) 
from time to time reminds us of its singularity, but 
the remaining four counties are impacted/suburban, 
and Mailer’s point was that it is only by historical 
accident that they should share statehood with, e.g., 
Cayuga County.

Now the constant tug -  New York City vs. New 
York state -  has to do. as one might expect, with the 
allocation of revenues. And of course much the 
same applies at a higher level. The "state of Ohio 
cares how much it gives to Washington, now much 
Washington “gives" -  or more accurately, returns -  
to Ohio. Thirty states receive (slightly) more money 
from Washington than they remit, llie  other states 
send more money than they get back.

In the case of New Yoik, as of 1993 the figure 
was: For every $1 sent by New Yorkers to 
Washington, they could expect 83 cents in return. 
The irony has ^ e n  around for generations. Sen. 
Jacob Javits used to boast during his campaigns 
about the amount of money he had seduced 
Washington into sending to New York. He never 
spent any time describing the money seduced by 
Wa.shington from New York, for the very good rea
son that the latter sum exceeded the former.

Rudy Giuliani knows all that stuff because he is a 
very bright man. To be a bright man in politics often 
means that you feed, and sometimes force-feed, 
ptrpular superstitions. This point was brilliantly 
accentuated when 2 1/2 months ago, Giuliani came 
out for the federal crime bill. Why did he do this?

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Previously he had argued that the “extra” policemen 
Washington was giving to the sutes were drastical
ly underfunded. The crime bill will sent out only 
about three-quarters of the actual cost of maintain
ing those extra policemen.

But even having made that point, Giuliani never
theless came out for the crime bill, and he did this 
for one very simple reason, namely that $800 mil
lion was slated to go to New York City. Since those 
$800 million do not materialize like the gentle dew, 
simple arithmetic based on existing figures informs 
the inquirer that in order to receive $800 million 
from Washington, it becomes necessary for New 
Yorkers to send $964 million to Washington. What 
Mayor Giuliani was in effect doing was to tax New 
Yoilcers over $100 million more than they’d have 
had to pay if the crime bill had not passed.

But to look at it that way is to take the longer per
spective, and the Icmger perspective isn’t often the 
thing that politicians want to stress. As far as 
Giuliani was concerned, he could say that he was 
supporting a bill that would cause $800 million to 
turn up in New YcMk City. What more to ask? One 
has to suppose that there are Giuliani-crime bill sup
porters who think the money is coming from Las

Vegas. Giuliani’and Cuomo have a considerable ' 
stake in public ignorance.

It was an extension of short-order reasoning that-'* 
caused Giuliani recently to announce his support for . 
Mario Cuomo’s re-election. All the reasons he gave - 
for supporting Cuomo are sad testimemy to political '' 
cynicism. Giuliani joined the ranks of the ' 
Republican Patty presumably because he saw in the “ 
Republican approach to political problems a differ- ' 
ence from the Democratic approach.

Suppose that George Pauki had been governor 
for 12 years, and that though he preached political 
sermons that made him sound like Ronald Reagan 
and Barry Goldwater, his record as an administrator 
was so dismal that New York state was losing 
money and losing business. A young and relatively 
untried Democrat called Mario Cuomo decides to 
challenge the etiolated Republican, so Mayor 
Giuliani says to himself: What the hell. Although I 
am a Republican, I have to look at 12 years of Gov. 
Pataki and come to the sad conclusion that he has 
been a failure. So let’s give the Democrat a chance.

To have done as he did in exactly contrary condi
tions is inexplicable except on one assumption. 
Namely that he had privately concluded that Cuomo 
was going to be re-elected, and he wants Albany’s 
money. There is zero other explanation, given the 
awful record of Cuomo as governor, and the pre
sumptive allegiance by Giuliani to the principles 
that distinguish his party from the Democratic Party.

It is dismaying to think that he might have been 
right, that maybe Cuomo would have been re-elect
ed. It is repellent to dwell on the political cant in 
which Giuliani engaged in his statement endorsing 
the tired, windy spendthrift against the young • 
Republican challenger.
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Today In history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Nov. 11, the 315di 
day of 1994. There are 50 days left in 
the year. This is Veterans Day in the 
U.S., and Remembrance Day in 
Canada.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. I I , 1918, fighting in 

World War I came to an end with the 
signing of an armistice between the 
Allies and Germany.

On this date:
In 1620, 41 Pilgrims aboard the 

Mayflower, anchored off 
Massachusetts, signed a compact 
calling for a “ body politick” to enact 
“just and equal laws.”

In 1831, former slave Nat Türner, 
who had led a violent insurrection, 
was executed in Jerusalem, Va.

In 1889, Washington became the 
42nd state.

In 1921, President Harding dedi-
cated the Tomb of the Unknowa 

lier >( irSoldier in  Arlington N ational' 
Cemetery.

In 1939, Kate Smith first sang 
Irving Berlin’s “ God Bless" 
America” on network radio. .-it 

In 1942, during World War Ilv, 
Germany completed its occupation 
of France. .--i

M usic o f the night brings light
.'U

When communists invaded South Korea in 1950, 
there was carnage in many villages below the 38th 
parallel.

One of the enemy bombs found the village home 
of a tiny 3-year-old girl named Kim. Scores of vil
lagers died that day. She was among the few to be 
spared -  though the bomb blast left her grievously 
wounded.

Girl babies were more of a liability than an asset 
to impoverished KcHcan families anyway. So, a 
short time later -  the war still raging -  Kim’s father, 
ftustrated by his inability to f e ^  his children, took 
this one down to the river to drown her.

He had already drowned another baby daughter, 
but this time, the child’s mother interceded. She 
came running and screaming, refusing to allow her 

'baby Kim to be disposed of this way.
After much discussion, the desperate father 

relented and took the child to an orphanage in 
Tkigu.

h was there that she was nursed back to health, 
and it was there that the child learned to sing. Soon, 
she was soloist in the orphanage church services.

Paul
Harvey

When Kim was 10, she was adopted by the 
George Wickes family of Dayton, Ind. Now, Kim 
had an American home and an American name: Kim 
Wckes.

In return, she has rewarded us all.
An outstanding student, she graduated fust from 

Wheaton College and then from the Indiana School 
of Music. She won a scholarship to the Vierma 
Institute of Music atxl studied under Frau Ludwig in 
Europe.

Arid, in the years since, Kim Wickes has brought 
audiences to their feet in Europe, Malaysia and

Hong Kong. She’s been to Israel II times. She., 
received a triumphant welcome home to Korea.

When she soloed with the Billy Graham Crusade, ‘ 
in the Hollywood Bowl, the evangelist called i t . 
“some of the best music the Hollywood Bowl has" 
ever heard!”

And as she inspired him, his message convinced,' 
her. Now a Christian with concerts, recordings anc) 
radio and TV performaiKes, Kim Wickes has enter-' 
tained and motivated uncountable millions <mi every 
continent

We who have heard her in person have heard 
vocal music with the delicacy of bird song and 
with the might and majesty of a heavenly hmt jof 
angels.

Listeners may come and go, hearing and heeding 
her Christian message, and yet not know what I 
have related about the child of Korea -  whose father 
sought to drown her as “useless” at the age of 3.

And who, from die enemy bombardment of her 
village, was sentenced to a lifetime of sightlessness.

It is music of the night that is now turning on 
lights all over the world.

Clinton has two years to earn his title
WASHING’TON- “Hiey used to caU me the 

Comeback Kid," President Clinton said before the 
Republican torrent swept the nation. Now he’s got 
two yean, with an opposition Congress confronting 
him, to earn die title for a second term campaigiL 

Actually, that comeback I4bel was his own to the

WhIterMears
AP Special Correspondent

y
firn place, a p ^  to ease die impact o f ̂ feat to his 

ntiaf Efirst presidential pritiuuy election to 1992.
Now, any Clinton comeback is going to have to 

be lecd, ndt just the eover stoiy for a temponay set
back. Not after the tidal wave that carried the GOP 
to control of the House and Senate and to domi
nance to the nation’s staldiouses.

Come 1996 there will be Republican govemon to 
e i ^  o f the nine biggest electoral vote states, the 
ooM that spell victory or defeat 

The pre^dent'E options are narrowed tww; what
ever he geu done to Congie« will hnve to be
gained by conllnotniae. He said so WMtoetday at a 

Id . conciliatory Vsubdued, conciliatory White House news confer
ence. not really dunging his proposals so much as 
Ml tone, to siieu  cooperation, bipartisanship, com
mon ground ideas for the new Coagieu.

Cltolon said he’d take Ms share of the Mama for 
Ibesday’s Democratic dnrtibii«. He said foe voters 
don’t yke what fo ^  see when they wmch 
Wimhtofloo at wosfc. and foey held foe Demacran
aocountabie becausa they weie thn party to charge.

f io t‘Hìwy SMt UB a clear m e s s ^  I gol k, and l ’m 
gotog lo redoUbla my efforts.’̂ be said. to deHver 
foe govcnance people wam, and lo  Work in nndein

But ther4 was a certain familiarity in the message. 
It teemed to be that whrtt voters punished was not 
so much performance as what they’d heard about H. 
H r said he*d spent too much time trying to-pasa 
bills to spend enough teessuring Americans foat 
they were part o f foe procen.

“They still believe that government te more often 
the problam than the solution,’’ Clinton said, to a 
line echoing Rorudd Reagan’s texts. Now he's got 
to convince a majority foat he can deliver solutions 
they want

1b do that, there’s no option but bipartisanship, o f 
ooune, with a RepubUcan Senate, an aatoundingly 
RepuMicen House, Repifolican governon domtonnt 
to foe states that are crucial to presidential elections.

He spoke of welfare reform as a common ground 
I , of loMtying and campnign finance reform, 

foe tosvs to Congress foat cover everybody 
>, the line hem veto to curb spendtog. All fooae 

era to RepifoHcaa prognma, too.
11» dMarence, and foe diacoid, will be to foe 

delaila.
ThatY doubly 10 on heekh care, where he said he 

rematoacommitied to refonn foe system.
Hie dtoicca are mnowed, 1^ chaHaagea greater. 

And fob it a preeklent srifo •  lot o f comrtoctog to

do. “We’ve got plenty o f time to worry about the 
next elaetien,” he said. To 4» p r e c ^  four days 
short of two yean. First the prtouuics, of course;

> New Hampshire’s, probably on Feb. 20, 1996, is 
where Clinton produced his preetrtytive concession 
in 1992, calling defeat a comeback.

So the Democrats had better not wait long to start >  
worrying about a way back. Fbr nearly three 
decades, election upheavals like those o f foe .* 
Ibesday balloting -  not a single Republican incum- ; 
bertt for Congress or governor lost, only Demoogts 
-  have been prefaces to presideruial peril. ' -

So it was in 1966, for example, foe Republican ; ; 
revival that won foe White House two years Imer. ' ; 
And to 1974, in favor of Democrats, foe preface to 
Jimmy Carter’s ot»-»rm  presidmicy. Four years * 
later. Republican gams foretold Reagan.

And these Democratic defeats dwarf any o f fooae. T;
The last time such a midterm trend was totally ' 

reversed was to Harry Trunum’s 1948 upset of foe l. 
century.

"I will do everything to my power to reach out," 
Clinton said atiUd foe Democrttic wreckage ou 
Wednesday, "I srant to work with them."

But he’ll have to work against foem, too. Would- 
beCXJPchanangancalledfoaMactkNwaioialrspu- 
dtodon o f Ms programs, a diangeordm to foe pres- 
iderM, an aali-CHnton landslide.

And foe oresktont, asked whefoar he Wonld have (  
won had fota bemi foe presidential ra-alactioa year, 
said he’d Ike to foink so. ’̂ I woidd have bem a K
MfOOlOH OMWKKr Of wIMI w v IbBt«  mOH* tm  H K l. ^
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ffamed jazz skiger Carmen McRae dies
By NIKO PRICE 
Aasociated Praa Writer

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -  
Carmen McRae, the veteran jazz 
stylist hailed for her innovative scat 
singing and sensuous phrasing, has 
died. She was 74.
.McRae died at home Thursday 

night She had fallen into a semi- 
( ^ a  four days earlier, a month 
After she was hospitalized for a 
stroke, said her secretary and friend 
of 26 years, Jan March.

“She said, T don’t want a memo
rial. I don’t want a funeral. 1 don’t 
want flowers. All 1 want to be 
remembered for is my music,’ ’’ 
March said. “That was her whole 
world.’’

McRae had been bedridden since 
suffering respiratory failure four 
years ago during a show at the 91ue 
Note nightclub in New York, M uch 
said. She never performed again.

In December, the National 
Endowment for the Arts n a m ^  
McRae one of its masters of jazz, 
hailing her “ instinctive feeling for 
rhythm, her skillful vocal technique, 
her iiuiovative scat singing, as well 
as her relaxed manner of presenta
tion.’’

Jazz saxophonist Stanley 
'nirrentifie today called McRae “ the 
last great stylist of her tim e.... She 
was spicy. She was Carmen. And she 
didn’t hesitate to speak her mind.’’

Carm en McRae
“The world has lost an icon, a 

very precious gift that was given to 
us all,’’ said jazz singer O.C. Smith, 
a longtime friend. “ “ At least we 
have her music, her gift, to remem
ber her by.”

A pianist as well as a singer, 
McRae was one of jazz’s best- 
known female performers. Her 
repertoire included “God Bless the 
Child,” a song closely associated 
with her biggest influence, Billie 
Holiday; Cole Porter’s “ I’ve Got 
You Under My Skin;” Billy Joel’s 
“ New' York Slate (k Mind;” and 
Dave Brubeck’s “Take Five.” '

“ She picked unusual songs, not 
standard songs,”  'nirrentine said. 
“ She was a great piano player too. 
Not just a vocalist, a great musi
cian.”

She was boro in New York City’s 
Harlem on ^ x i l  8,1920 (some ref
erences say 1922). McRae’s parents 
sent her to piano lessons in the 1k^  
that she’d become a concert pianist, 
but “ I’d keep sheet music of pop 
tunes hidden among the classical 
stuff in the piano b ^ h ,  and when 
everyone was out of earshot I let go 
with the p t ^ , ” she told the New 
York Post in 1966.

At 17, McRae won an amateur 
talent contest at the Apollo Theater 
and went on to sing with Benny 
Carter, Count Basie and Earl 
“ Falha” Hines.

After World War II, she went 
solo. By 1953, she’d been named 
Downbeat magazine’s new star of 
the year. Her Hrst album came out in 
1954, and in 1955 she tied with Ella 
Fitzgerald for best female vocalist 
in a Metronome magazine poll.

McRae’s focus was always the 
words, delivered in a contralto that 
she modulated from a purr and gut- 
leral points of punctuation.

“ Every word is important to me,” 
she once said. “ It’s like an actress 
who selects a role that contains 
something she wants to portray. If I 
don’t have something new to offer 
in a song, well, I just won’t sing i t"

Administration drops attempt to overturn 
conviction in mail-order child porno case
By M ICHAEL J . SNIFFEN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Clinton administration is dropping 
its attempt to overturn a child 
pornography conviction in what a 
conservative group hailed as a pru
dent response to Republican elec
tion victories this week.

Reversing position, the Justice 
Department urged the Supreme 
Court on Thursday to reject an 
appeal from a man convicted of 
buying mail-order videos showing 
girls’ clothed genital areas.

“ If they had not backed down, it 
would have been an act of political 
stupidity on their part,”  said John 
McMickle, litigation coordinator 
for National Law Center for 
Children and Families, a conserva
tive group that filed several court 
briefs in the last year supporting 
the conviction.

“ We strongly feel that the 
Justice Department’s latest posi
tion is a result of over a year’s 
worth of effort and the Clinton 
adm inistration’s defeat in the 
Tuesday elections,” McMickle 
said. “This is the first indication 
we have from the Clinton adminis
tration o f how they are going to 
react in a more conservative 
Republican world.”

In an unusual moyp, the admin
istration’s new court brief was 
signed by Attorney General Janet 
Reno and not by Solicitor General 
Drew Days, who had filed the ear
lier brief arguing the conviction 
should be overturned.

The case has been a political hot 
potato for the administration since 
September 1993 when Days 
reversed the position taken by the 
Bush administration supporting 
the conviction.

Days’ brief said the 3rd U.S. 
Circuit Court o f Appeals had orred 
in upholding the conviction 
because it “ utilized an impermissi
bly broad standard” for determin
ing what is child pornography.

That enraged conservative

groups like Enough is Enough and 
the National Law Center for 
Children and Families. Eventually, 
234 members of Congress filed a 
brief arguing that Days’ view 
would weaken child pornography 
law.

After conservative lawmakers 
accused the administration of being 
soft on pornography. President 
Clinton asked Reno to draft législa
tion to tighten child pornography 
laws. ^

Instead, on Thursday, she tight
ened the department’s view of the 
existing legislation.

In a two-page statement explain
ing why she, not Days, signed the 
brief, Reno said, “ I agree with the 
3rd C ircuit’s construction. The 
solicitor general took a position in 
the Supreme Court which dis
agrees with that interpretation.”

“ This is an issue upon which ' 
reasonable people, applying the 
law in good faith, can and have, 
disagreed,” Reno added.

“ I believe the government must 
argue for that legitimate interpreta
tion of the statute which prohibits 
the receipt and possession of child 
pornography to the maximum 
extent allowed under the 
Constitution,” Reno said.

In 1991, police found in Stephen 
A. Knox’s State College, Pa., 
apartment three video cassettes 
produced by a Las Vegas company.

Under a federal law that bans 
“exhibition of a child’s genitals or 
pubic area,” Knox was convicted of 
receiving through the mail and pos-
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Suicide bomber kiils three in Gaza Strip
By DIANNA CAHN 
Associated Press Writer

NETZARIM, Gaza Strip (AP) -  A suicide cyclist with 
a bomb strapped to his b(^y triggered the explosives as 
he veered toward an Israeli army jeep today, killing three 
soldiers and wounding a dozen Palestinians and Israelis.

Islamic Jihad, a miUtant group opposed to Israel-PLO 
peacemaking, claimed respc^ibility for the attack. The 
g r o ^  said it was in retaliation for the Nov. 2 car bomb 
killing of an Islamic Jihad leader blamed on Israel.

The attack occurred at a main junction on Gaza’s 
north-south highway, which is patrolled by Israeli and 
Palestine Libenoion Organization forces.

Palestinian demonstrators had gathered at the intersection 
to protest Israel’s barring Palestinians from jobs in Israel.

Seven Israeli soldiers were wounded when the cyclist 
set off the explosive as he drove near a jeep, an Israeli 
official said. Hospital officials said four Palestinians in a 
taxi were also wouncted.

There were conflicting reports whether the attacker 
was riding on a motorcycle or a bicycle.

Brig. Salem Abu Omar, a PLO officer, said a 
Palestinian on a motorcycle got past PLO police, drove 
into an Israeli checkpoint and set off the bomb. He said 
Palestinian police had stopped several buses with pro
testers who had planned to join the demonstration.

A PLO police colorwl was slightly injured in the blast, 
he said.

At a separate protest outside the slain Islamic Jihad 
leader’s house in Gaza City, Islamic Jihad leader Sheik 
Abdullah Shami said the suicide attack was in retaliation 
for the Nov. 2 car bomb killing of Hani Abed.

Two masked men, each carrying an automatic rifle.

sessing visual depictions of minors 
engaged in “ sexually explicit con
duct.”

The videos showed girls, aged 
10 to 17, spreading their legs and 
mimicking sexual relations. They 
wore opaque bathing suits, leotards 
or underwear, but the camera 
focused on their geniul areas.

The 3rd Circuit upheld Knox’s 
conviction and five-year sentence 
on grounds the law applies “ even 
when these areas are covered by 
articles of clothing.”

Knox appealed to the Supreme 
Court arguing that nudity was 
required for conviction. The Bush 
administration urged the justices to 
reject Knox’s appeal, but they 
agreed to hear it.

Then Days argued that, although 
nudity is not required, the genitals 
or pubic area must be discernible 
through tight or transparent cloth
ing.

Noting the altered government 
view, the high court ordered the 
3rd Circuit to restudy the case.

In June, the 3rd Circuit reaf
firmed Knox’s conviction and 
rejected both Knox’s and the 
administration’s interpretations.

Nudity is not required; a video 
can violate the law by depicting 
behavior that appeals to the lasciv
ious interests of the intended audi
ence, the appeals court said.

Knox appealed to the Supreme 
Court again Sept. 7. Thursday’s 
Justice Department brief supported 
the 3rd Circuit and urged the high 
court not to hear the appeal.
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told the crowd of about that Islamic Jihad claimed 
responsibility for the auack aiKl claimed four Israeli sol
diers were killed and a dozen wounded. They said the 
attacker rode a bicycle.

“This is one of our fust responses to the death of Hani 
Abed,” said an annduncer at the rally.

Islamic Jihad is the smallest and most violeiM of the 
I s l^ ic  militant groups opposed to the Israel-PLO accord. 
It is led by Fatih Shikaki, a doctor based in Lebanon and 
Syria, and reportedly gets support from Iran.

Islamic Jihad is separate from Hamas, which has 
claimed responsibility for other terror attacks aimed at 
derailing the peace process, itKiuding the OcL 19 bomb
ing of a Tel Aviv bus that killed 22 people.

The explosion occurred 200 yards from the Jewish set
tlement of Netzarim. Israeli troo^ and PLO police gather at 
the junction to conduct joint pauols, and leaflets disuibuled 
after Abed’s death threatened to auack one of those pauols.

“ We heard a tremendous boom and (saw) smoke 
above the junction,” said Haim Yifrah. a resident of the 
Jewish settlement who was near the intersection at the 
time of the auack.

The explosion occurred in an area of the Gaza Strip 
still controlled by Israeli forces. The army pulled out of 
most of the strip when the PLO took over in May but sol
diers stayed in some areas to protect Jewish settlements.

From Netzarim, an isolated community of 180 people, 
the outskirts of Gaza City with its 3(X),000 Palestinian 
residents is clearly visible, a.

Other attacks claimed by Hamas in the past month 
include a shooting spree in a Jerusalem cafe district Oct. 
9 that killed two people and the kidnapping of an Israeli 
soldier who was killed by his captors during a failed 
Israeli rescue auempL

Official: U.S. plans to lift Bosnian arms embargo
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 

United Slates plans to sttq> enforcing 
the arms embargo against the 
Bosnian government next week, 
despite opposition in the Security 
Council to lifting the ban, U.S. ofTi- 
cials said.

“ We plan to fully implement the 
legal requirement that no U.S. funds 
be used to prevent arms from going 
to the Bosnian government,” James 
P. Rubin, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Mission to the United Nations, said 
Thursday.

President Clinton signed a bill last 
month that would cut funding to 
enforce the embargo against the 
Muslim-led government on Nov. 15 
-  Tuesday -  unless the United 
Nations lifts the ban fusL

The New York Times reported 
today that Qinton has d irect^  the 
U.S. Navy to slop diverting ships

carrying arms to Bosnia or Croatia 
beginning Saturday.

The Pentagon has scheduled a 
briefing for today on the embargo 
issue.

A U.S.-sponsored resolution to lift 
the embargo* is pending before the 
Security Council, which could still 
act before the Tuesday deadline.

The Security Council heard debate 
on the embargo this week but 
deferred action.

The embargo was imposed in 1991 
against all parties in the conflict as 
Yugoslavia disintegrated and fight
ing began in Slovenia and Croatia.

Fighting in Bosnia began in April 
1992 when Serbs rebelled after the 
Bosnia’s ethnic Croats and Muslims 
voted to secede from Serb-dominat
ed Yugoslavia. About 200,(X)0 peo
ple are dead or missing in the war.

American officials maintain the

embargo prohibiting sales to all sides 
has placed the Muslims at a disad
vantage against the Bosnian Serbs. 
Until August, they had been supplied 
by their patrons in Serbia, the largest 
republic left in Yugoslavia.

Serbia cut t i^  in August in a so-far 
unsuccessful effort to get the 
Bosnian Serbs to accept a peace 
plan, already approved by Bosnia's 
Muslim-Croat fe^ration.

The U.S. resolution would exempt 
Bosnia’s government from the 
embargo within six months if the 
Bosnian Serbs don’t sign the pro
posed peace treaty.

Several nations are concerned that 
if the embargo is lifted, the Bosnian 
Serbs might attack U.N. peacekeep
ers. There are also fears that the res
olution would endanger humanitari
an aid shipments and that Serbia 
could get involved in the war.
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Pampa, Tana KMKI-40»

0096669 MoM

CUFTON
J w h  Ce. smcEioee

734 A CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 066-0060 
DMLUNO. WILL SBAVICt ANO PNOOUCTION SUPPUBS

W ILUAM 8 AGENCY  
GERMANIA INSURANCE  

COVEREIQ TEXAS 8EICE1696
2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317&Cuyl6r 669-2558

indualial8alatytMRO‘

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 &  PRICE RD. 069-115
BJ. ROBINEn PAMPA, TEXAS

Wisdorn h  The Prindpd Thing, Therefore Get VMKforn; 
And \MNh Thine Hewt Wait. I Say. On The Lord.

Proverbs 4:7

— r ö R p Ä o F F ic i
SUPPLY cp .

2H N .C iiyl6r_______________ 6693353

447«.!
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123SBALLARD PM iVLTX. 0694101
aeBM I 'nWDa/i

Lei Ybur Li(yx So S it e  Before Men,
ThE They Mm See Ylour Good Woiki.

And Glorify Your FaiNr Which li In Heaven
MEfhew5:16
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Translators finish book of Luke In Gullah Riles evangelist at F C C
“Skt habe boy chile, e fiubom. E 

wrap um op ten clothe wa been teah 
eemia leeHe strip an lay un een a 

. trough, de box weh feed de cow and 
oda animal. Cause Mary and Joseph 
beena stay weh de animal sleep. Dey 
ain’t been no roomfa dem eenside de 
bodin house.”

—  Luke 2:7, the Christmas story, 
from the Gullah translation cfLuke. 1

By BRUCE SMITH 
• n AsMcfarted Press W riter

ST. HELENA ISLAND, S.C. (A P ). 
— After IS years of painstaking 
work, the G o s ^  of Luke has been 
published in Gullah —  the language 
spoken by slaves and their docen- 
diuits for centuries along the 
Southeast coast

*‘De Good Nyews Bout Jedus 
Christ Wa Luke Write" is the fust 
complete book of the BiUe translat
ed into the language that is a mixture 
of English and West African tongues. 
Thnslators hope to complete the 
entire New 'Ibstament in three years..

"What we are trying to do is let 
people hear the word ^  God in our 
own tongue,” said the Rev. Ervin 
Green, the 1 ^  translator.

"It’s our language. It’s just won
derful to come to this.”

Green, the pastor of Brick Baptist 
Chuich, and a team of 13 other 
Gullah speakers and linguists 
labored over the translation.

"What we have adso tried to do 
with this is undo 350 to 400 years of 
indoctrination that the way we speak 
is bad and wrong,” said Green, in 
whose brick church slaves were once 
rdegaled to the balcony while their 
masters worshiped below.

Gullah survived in its purest form 
in isolated Mack communities of for
mer slaves and their descendanu on 
the' sea islands which were once 
home to massive cotton plantations. 
But for generations after slavery, 
blacks were told by their teachers to 
abandon their native longue.

“ It was drilled imo us if you want 
to get ahead, you must get rid of the 
Gullah,” said Green.

He said translation should bring a 
new respect to the language. ^

His church is nestM  in an oak 
grove on the edge of the Penn Center 
which was founded after the Civil

The Rev. Jackie Riles is the 
evangelist for revival scheduled 
at Faith Christian Center. 118 M. 
Cuyler. Services are set for 6 
p.m . Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday.

Riles is a national evangelist 
and 11 years ago founded 
G reater Love Temple in Amarillo 
where he serves as senior pastor. 
For many y ea rs 'h e  has hosted 
“Threshold of Greatness,” beared

at 10 a.m. Sundays on KCLJ, 
Amarillo.

Riles is coming to Pampa to 
assist Faith Christian Center in 
establishing a church where peo
ple of all nationalities and bac|t- 
grounds can worship together, 
according to a press release from 
the church.

A nursery is provided for each ser
vice for children through age 
three.

Fjordbak preaches at New Life
The Rev. ' Everitt Fjordbak of 

Dallas is to preach at New Life 
Assembly of God. Randy Matson 
and North Sumner, at 10:30 a.m. 
aqd 6:30 p.m. Sunday.

Fjordbak has been a pastor- 
evangelist with the Assemblies of 
God for over 50 years. He has 
traveled worldwide preaching. He 
authored a commentary on 
Hebrews, Seven Sins Against the 
Holy Spirit and Seven Miracles o f

Calvary.
He was a pastor for 45 years 

with 34 years of that at Lakewood 
Assembly of God, Dallas. While 
at Lakewood he was producer of 
the Lakewood Hour television 
program, sponsored by the 
church.

Fjordbak appeared as a guest on 
CBS’s 60 Minutes. He speaks at 
conferences nationwide.

The public is invited.

T h a t N ight’ tickets available

<AP Ptwlo)

Th e  Rev. Ervin Green, pastor of Brick Baptist Church on St. Heiena isiand, S .C . 
hoids the Gospei of Luke that has been published in Gullah. Green heads a team  
of 14 Gullah linguists w ho translated the book from the Bible over 15 years. He 
stand in front of his church in October. «

Free tickets to the Christmas 
spectacular “That Night" are avail
able beginning Sunday at Central 
Baptist Church.

The cast, choir and crew of 
‘T h a t Night” have been preparing 
since August for the annual 
pageant production. The format 
remains the same as in past years, 
but there are new songs, characters

and scenes.
Presentation are set for 7 p.m. 

Dec. 10 through 13. Each person 
attending needs to have a free tick
et. available by calling 665-1631.

Minister of music Zan Walker 
suggests notifying the church 
office' as soon as possible with the 
approximate number of tickets 
needed.

Gospel singing set for Sunday
War to educate freed slaves. The cen
ter now works to preserve the her
itage of the sea islands. The new 
G t^tel will be dedicated during a 
celebration at the center on Saturday.

The book, a 138-page piqierback 
published by the American Bible 
Society, includes the Gullah text next 
lo the familiar King James version of 
Luke. The society says at least one 
book of the Bible is now available in 
2,062 of the alnnost 6,000 languages 
in the world.

Linguists estimate that 250,000 
people from North Carolina to north
ern Florida can speak Gullah and for 
about 20,000 of them, Gullah is the

Religion briefe
....................... I IP .>■

; .^SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-----
Bishop-designate George H.

; r. Niederauer says he will be attentive to 
 ̂ ~ the needs of Utah’s Latinos and other 

• iniiiority RornanCathMicsinUtah.
! The 58-year-old Los Angeles 
; priest was announced Nov. 3 as the 
j ^'new bishop of the Diocese of Salt 

Lake City, which includes all of 
! Utah’s 80,000 Qudmlics, about half 
; ;o f  whom are L ttii» .
I '  The diocese has been without a 
! C'^ishop since January, when Bishop 
i’* "William K. Weigand left to become 

bishop of the Diocese of 
Sacramento.

“ Within the Catholic Chuich in 
; Utah are growing numbers of 

Latinos, Asians, Native Americans 
and odiCT minorities with their own 
gifts and needs based in language 

• 'and cultural continuity,”  Niedofauer 
'.  ‘ said. ‘“Ihey can be assured of my 

desire to meet with them early and 
often, to pray with them and learn

IS
f tW lN m .”

Niederauer’s consecration 
scheduled for Jan. 25.

HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
The Altoona-Johnstown Catholic 
Diocese said it plans to close 23 
parishes next spring and will consid
er further reductions.

The Johnstown area will be hard
est h it The State College area will 
not be affected and may even see 
growth, diocese officials said.

Monsignor George Flinn, vicar 
general for pastoral Ufe and ministry, 
said the changes aiuiounced OcL 31 
reflect shifts in population in the 
129,000-person diocese in Bedford, 
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Clinton, 
Fulton, Huntingdon and Somerset 
counties.

The changes tentatively include 
merging 31 parishes and missions 
into 13 new parishes; closing five 
churches; and asking 10 parishes to 
share pastors.

%

2 1 1 9 ( ¡  C u y ie r

i n v i t e s  y o u  

t o i t s

S ir m u a C  íH b U d a y

OpeníHbuse
Sunday, 9{çvem6eT 13 th 

1:00 - 4:00 pM

Present this for Speciaí hoTiday discounts

primary language.
Gullah is an oral language. Before 

the Gospel could be translated, the 
research team had to study its struc
ture and decide how to write it. It 
draws on Caribbean and West 
African dialects and a unique alpha
bet could have been developed.

“ But the folks here felt it was 
wiser to use an alphabet based on 
English because a lot of people 
wouldn’t spend the time to learn a 
new alphabet.” said Pat Sharpe, a 
linguist from the Summer Institute of 
Linguistics who moved to the island 
with her husband in 1979 to assist 
with the translation.

Drawing on the original Greek 
texts. Green and others wrote first 
drafts in Gullah. The texts were 
checked for accuracy and read to 
other Gullah speakers in the commu
nity to make sure they were clear.

Fifteen years for a Bible transla
tion isn’t unusual, said Sharpe who 
has worked or consulted on over 100 
translation projects which can take 
anywhere f r ^  10 to 20 years.

"The team says it wants to do the 
Old Testament too.” she said. “Now 
that we’ve done this, the work 
should accelerate. It all depends on 
the team members and their ability to 
get the drafts done."

The monthly gospel singing is set 
for 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock.

Singers and musicians from vari

ous churches in Pampa and area 
towns will join the singing.

The Rev. Albert Maggard and the 
congregation welcome everyone to 
attend.

Catfish dinner ofei^ed by senior choir
The aenior choir of Macedonia 

Baptist Church. 441 Elm, is sponsor
ing a catfish dinner beginning at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

The menu' will include catfish.

French fries and salad.
The Rev. I.L. Patrick and church 

family invites the public. To call in 
orders phone 665-4926. Donations 
acegned.*'

Attend the church 
ereynegegue 
ef yeur cheice

LAKETON CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meets Each Sunday Morning At 10:30 A.M.

We Welcome Your Attendance At Our Services. 
For Information Phone 665-1533

Laketon Is 19 Miles East Of Pampa On Texas Hwy. 152.
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DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO »1.00 \\ I : A  R i . 
O P K N  F R O M  

7 A . M .  T O  10 F .M .
7 1) A\ s A  \m : i :k

t ^ - n - S a v e  1420 N. HOBART

MARKETPLACE
Sat, Nov. 12*̂  thru Hies., Nov. 15% 1994“Where You Get Customer Service With A Smile”

Fresh Ground

B E E F
Ground Fresh Daily

Lb.
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST

Lb.
LOWE’S MILK

1 Gallon

(D ciaM tfl
DEL MONTE 
ASSORTED 

VEGETABLES
[ M m a ic ]

LOWE’S BREAD 1 1/2 L b . L o a f

q j y

DON’T  FO R G ET TO  CO M E 
IN  AND R EG ISTER  FO R

G ift
Certificate

TO BE GIVEN AWAY DAILY
(Register Daily To Win)

W OLF CHILI

190z.Can
NABISCO

CRACKERS
lL b .B « x

%
%

f ( g¡roidyMy.
Lunchaife.

Each

Lunch will never be the saméf

3 Lb. Bag

APPLES
Rome 
Jonathan 
Granny SmitB

4 Lb. Bag

NAVEL
ORANGES

BaRery Fresh
PIES

Apple, Peach, P M i l  I 1 M

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1.00 
WESTERN UNION SERVICE MONEY ORDERS
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L ifes ty les

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have read and enjoyed your colunui for years, but I 
have never seen my problem addressed. I am a tennis coach (male), in 
my mid-30s. and live in Rorida.

I coach a woman I’ll call Susan. She is imelligent and very sensitive. 
She and her husband are in the early SOs and quite well-to-do. I have 
worked with them twice a week for nearly eight years.

Four years ago, Susan was “bmn again.” From being not particular
ly religious, she has gone to attending church every Sunday, Bible 
study three times a week, and h o l^  prayer groups in her home sever
al times a month. If the church needs rntmey for anything, the people 
there ring up Susan —  who immediately resptmds with a generous 
check. Her husband has stopped tearing his hair out and haS resigned 
himself.

About six nKxiths ago, Susan began inviting me to church and telling 
me it was time I settled down and had a family, and church is a great 
place to meet single women. I am not interested in her suggestion, and 
I’m running out of excuses. I don’t want to risk losing my best client.

Abby, how can I get her off my back without hurting her feelings?
TRAPPED IN RIGHT COURT

DEAR TRAPPED: Your well-intentioned client is probably 
unaw are that her persistence is m aking you uncom fortable. lYy 
this approach: “Susan, I really appreciate your concern, bu t I 
m ust come to  this in my own time and in m y own way.”  If she per
sists, repeat it. The ball’s in your court! Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: My husband recently passed away after a long ill
ness, and many friends and relatives were very supportive during that 
time. His funeral was attended by such a large number of people, there 
weren’t enough seats in the chapel to seat everyone.

“George” —  one of my sons —  was a pallbearer. A neighbor who 
attended the funeral had the nerve to ask me a few days later, “Has 
George cried yet?” What a terrible question! Even though George did
n ’t cry at the funeral, I know his heart was heavy.
 ̂ I t’s too bad we all can’t cry when people expect us to. Besides, God 
gives us extra strength when we n e ^  it.

Abby, please put this in your column. Some folks are better at con
trolling their emotions than others.

STILL GRIEVING

DEAR ST IL L : Sham e on tha t insensitive neighbor; 'Diars are 
healing, and  some people prefer to  shed th e ir tears in private.

DEAR ABBY: To the fellow who complained that his wife said 
she’d had enough sex to last her a lifetime:

We have been married for nearly 40 years, and my husband read a 
recent survey that stated “middleaged couples have sex on the average 
of once a week.”

He says we have to have sex once a day to offset the slack caused by 
that couple —  ̂it’s sort of our civic duty, in order to maintain that aver
age. Sign th is ... '

SOMEBODY HAS TO DO IT.
, ANGORA, MINN.

Newsmakers'
ABILENE — JuHc Massick of Pan^M has recently begun studies at 

Stenograph Institute of Texas .at Abilene toward becoming a certified pro
fessional court reporter.

Massick, a graduate of Pampa High School, is the daughter of Rick and 
Kathy Massick of Pampa.

While enrolled at Stenograph Institute, she will be taking courses in 
machine shorthand (sténotype) methods in order to take oral testimony ver
batim at speeds up to 225 words per minute at 98 percent accuracy. 
Extensive course work in medical and legal terminology, English grammar 
and typing will also be part of the program.

CLARENDON — The 1994 ediuon of Who's Who Among Students in 
American Junior Colleges will include 27 Clarendon College students.

Students receiving this honor include Katy Browning of Miami, 
Lizabeth Johnson of Pampa, Amy Phillips of White Deer and Shoni Wilk 
of Pampa.

CANYON — Stefany Northcutt, freshman theatre major firom Pampa, 
was on the West Texas A&M University forensics team that traveled to Rice 
University recently to compete in their first contest of the semester.

Team members, partkipaiing against teams from 17 other schools, com
peted in five categories, including persuasion, dramatic duo, dramatic inter
pretation, prose interpretation and after-dinner speaking.

Northcutt received finalist honors in dramatic interpretation and semi- 
finalist in prose interpretation.
: :x z x z x z x z z x x x z z x x z z z z x z z z z x x z z x z z x x z z z z z z x x z x z z z z z ;

FALL ARTS A N D

CRAFTS FAIR & 
FLEA MARKET

Featuring the fine handicrafts of local artisans.

^Pottery *Glass ’•‘Textiles 
•^Leather ’̂ Woodworking’̂ Jewelry 

’̂ Basketry ’̂ Quilting
DATE: NOV. 12th & 13th 
TIME: Sat 9to 6 Sun. 10to5 
PLACE: BorgerDome

' FREE ADMISSION!
♦  9 9  I

Stretching it 
to the iimit

Corey Fowler, a Pampa 
Middle School sixth 
grade student, pulls  
some slime out of a cup  
he and his classmates 
were taught how to 
make in their science  
class Th ursday after
noon. Steven Hughes  
and Robbye Dildy, two 
chemists from Hoechst 
Celanese, taught stu
dents in Barbara Karbo’s 
class how to make the 
gooey substance using 
s o d iu m ' borate and 
polyvinyl alcohol. Th e  
two chemical com 
pounds are found in 
plastics and polyester 
fabrics. For four years, 
Hoechst Celanese has 
been teaching sixth 
grade students to make 
the slimy matter. {Pampa 
News photo by Melinda 
Martinez^

Bones for sale
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — By 

sponsoring a tooth, finger bone, 
femur or claw, dinosaur fans can 
help connect the dry bones of a 
Deinonychus skeleton being mount
ed at the University of Michigan’s 
Exhibit Museum of Natural History.

For each bone sponsored by a 
donation, the museum will send a 
personalized certificate. Sponsor 
names will appear on a  permanent 
donor plaque.

Contact Social 
Security if you 

are  about  
to re t i re

If you are thinking of retiring 
in IW5, now is a good time for 
you to coniuci StK'ial Security to 
.see which month is best for you 
to claim benefits.

In some cases, the month you 
choose for retirement could 
mean additional benefits for 
you and your family. Under 
current rules, many people can 
receive the most benefits possi
ble with an application that is 
effective in January. And,

In som e  ta s e s , the  
m onth you  choose for 
retirem ent could  mean 
additional benefits for 
you and yo u r family.

depending on your earning and 
benefit amount, it may be possi
ble for you to collect Social 
Security benefits while continu
ing to work. >

For mor& information about 
when you should apply fur 
Social Security benefits, or to 
arrange for an appointment to 
talk to a ScKial Security repre
sentative, call the toll-free 
telephone number 1-800-772- 
1213 or the;, local office num
ber 669-1010.

The Pam pa, Texas office is 
located at 125 S. G illespie. 
Office hours are 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except  on national

I -----------------------

Amarillo Suicide 
Hotline

1-800-692-4039

Sister Hubert (Paula Simpson) tells Sister Leo (Mistie West) 
the story of David and Goliath. The two characters are part of 
the acts in A/unsense //,’ a n . Act I Theatre production. 
Nunsense II starts at 7:30 this evening in the Act I Theatre of 
the Pampa Mall. The last performance is at 7:30 p.m. tomor
row. {Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

P e r s o n a l  T o u c h
iadlMAppafel

m aCuytef 66^0222
Sunday, November 13,1-4 p.m. 

Refreshments Served 
FREE DRAWING HOURLY

2 p.m. - 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

::
. '

. ’

ANNIVERSARY SALE
FREE! TURKEY

With Any Dining Room 
Purchase O f$400  

Or More

3  I B I B I W I

FURNITURE
1304 N. Banks _  665-6606
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r  i t e  Pampa Ifenis
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ACROSS

1 Eal In snuM
blu

7 NatodncM 
13 Jordan's 

naigbbof 
laCMawM 

piano!
IS Approach- 

ad
ISEntwIns
17WMoahoa

alza
IE Labor 

organizar 
—  Chavaz

20 Without 
and (poat.)

21 Corwunt 
23 Actor

ShsrH
26 Fast plana 

(•bbr.)
27 Actirtg 

award
31 Mada on a 

loom
33 Ruaalan 

rulara 
341
35 Emf 
36Sartdw]ch 

ahop 
37 Mo. In 

Francb 
aOMoility 
41 MaforatU 
44Spaad 

maaa.

47 PaacaM
' poam 

46 Lap dog, 
for short 

SI Wahanad 
S3 noaahall 

official 
SSRogistar 

for a class 
SSMarirtor 
S7MMaad 
SSPurpoaoful 

trip

DOWN

1 Basaball 
loam

2 Two words 
of undar- 
alandirtg

3 Hilioida 
(Scot.)

4 ChocolaU 
—  (candy)

5 Sap
6 Church 

officials
7 Drooping 

(Ptanta)
8 Arrow 

poison
9 Mr. Rathar

10 Author of 
Picnic

11 Woslam 
marsh 
plant

12Rlvarln
Belgium

I Puzdo
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u u a i ^ ü u  i4u..’. :u u u
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LUUU [JUU 

[• J I K I U U  y U L ^  
lüjujyij u y y u u y u ù  

y  u u u ü  y u [ j  
U H U iiy y  u w y u u u  
y i s y y u u  u u u y y u  
u y [ j u u  y y y y u

lOHolpt
21 Typo of 

card
22 Mora 

Irrtimats
23 Mas In 

debt
24 Change 

one's 
address

25 Relating to 
grand
parents

28 Silent 
scraen star 
Thada —

29 Angara
30 Actual 

being
32 Compass

33^laceof
worship

(abbr.)
37 Cantor
38 Jazz playor 

Kid —
39 Abuse 
42HandU 
43— Qantry 
44TV'sUlk-

ing horsa 
(2 wds.)

45 Corn broad
46 Throw
48 Cotton 

fabric
49 Algorian 

seaport
50 Repair 
S2Frartch

coin
54 Golfing 

sUndard

r " r - 5“ T—b
13
1!>
17 1H

31
34

3d

1
r " y 10 r r w

TT
b1
bb
bf J

40

W A L N U T  C O V E

y  Whats goMg on?̂

lYn trying to o ir  
Andr^ from IKtle , 

>A)loes inside his hni| 
tnottoepsir 
MtTaSmair , 

•After All"

1 rigged up a super- 
powered stereo to blast 
Ns head with heavy 
metal rock music to 

owrpoMer the little voices

There’s a 
real war 
going on,^m /Cl

&
there

remnds 
you of

ixorcistr
doesntit?,

B y  M ark CuNum

YeaKONy 
Linda Blairé 
head spun 

aroundjust 
that once -  

■\3

A R L O & J A N I S B y  Jim m y Jo hn so n

VfXSòk
PieCHMtTf

mxwv.
AMD TMieidALt

v n m k  W E N A V L
0ARûltAP» IU6A/IM&ei

V

AMD 
H E R E 'd A  

LIME
oRmr

WEfAYtliie
MUCH IM

iM c t f W n e u o r  
m ^bT C P IU O U R  

flMAMOAt dOFTMAKe...

i
E E K  & M E E K B y How ie Schneider

ISWT IT STkftkJGE THAT 
liUHEK) ÚDKjORESS DCCATfó 
AW ISSUE,THEY tW6AG£
(M MOUTHS or (MfmjRfiaeb.
DtSTOCTOUS fi*X> 0/TRIÖHT 

Lies.. .

BUTWHeW IT 
(Î5M ÊSTD AVÜTE  

^ ----------- V

((• ((

THEY CkU. /T THE 
•MOMEUTOF TRUTH’

B .C . B y  Jo h n n y  Hart

MM w H o f c e e p »  
we suNArHi«'

S A C f C ...

ANP r’u - S8C7W Y&U A &UY 
WHOM WAUOMOIH CiKCLgC .

-A a tro ^ ra p h  
B y  Bernice B e d e  Osol

SCORPfO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An unax- 
psetsd invitation or a chance sneounter 
couid turn out to be an exceptionally for- 
tunala lor you today /B e  hopeful and 
a zp e cta n l. Know  w here to look for 
romarKe and you'll firtd it. The  Astro- 
G raph  M atchm aker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically right for you 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per, P .O . Box 4465. N ew  York, N Y  
10163.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Follow 
your compassionate instirtets today in a 
touchy situation with family members Let 
them know you remain loyal 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Don’t be 
hesitant about developing big ideas 
today Dealings with an older or more 
experierwed person may be particularly 
successful
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab! 19) Today you 
may ba compensated handsomely for 
your efforts Focus on endeavors that can 
mean the most to you financially or nifate- 
liaHy
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Mediocrity 
is not something you are likely to be 
accused of today Put your ambitious 
plans into action and leave room for Lady 
Luck to step in and help 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You could be 
adroit at pulling rabbits out of hats today 
This resourcefulness could be what extri
cates you from a very sticky situation 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You re likely 
to function more effectively today as a 
team player than an Independent entre
preneur If you're in a position to decide, 
choose the former
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Advancement 
or some type .of special benefits are w ith -. 
in reach today, so direct your efforts 
accordingly. Work or career involvements 
look especially favorable 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The impres
sion you'll make today will be excellent 
and could have a long lasting, positive 
effect. Get out and mingle with persons 
who can advarKe your interests 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) O n e  of your 
group activities is starting to look even 
more promising Everyone involved is 
basically sincere and benevolent 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Written or 
verbal agreem ents you m ake today 
should stand the test of time Forge the 
links with confidence
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A |ob done 
well on a special assignment today will 
bring benefits lor a long time to come. 
Tho se  who profit from your work will 
remember you favorably.

M A R V IN
TIMES AR C CNAN6IM6. 

WMEH OUR PARENTS’ 
g e n e r a tio n  WENT 

TO AARTIE5...

THE MEN 
VYOULD STAND 

AROUND 
AND SWAP 

WAR STORIES
I

OUR HUSBANDS 
SHARE THEIR 

DELIVERY ROOM 
EXPERIENCES

B y  To m  Arm strong
.THEN WHEN JALEESA  

REACHED TEN  CENTWETERij 
THE TOP OP JORDANS HEAD 

SHOWED AHD I  TOLD 
HER T O M M M J

A L L E Y  O O P B y D a ve  G ra u e
Tt h AT 6 H O U LO N T M  TOO  
DIFFICULT.' W HIN THO0K 

>8UYS 68C DINNV

B E A T T IE  B L V D . B y B ruce Beattie

‘I can’t wait for tho buUfightl I’m a reincamatad 
animal rights activiatr

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S B y Bil K eane

* . . .o n e  n a t i o n ,  u n d e r  
g u a r d ,  in v i s ib le . . . ”

M A R M A D U K E B y B rad Anderson

. . .

IHI

“Marmaduke thinks it's a doghouse 
for rea/iy small dogs.”

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E B y  Larry W right

A f w a t ^

' W i t h  H i m ,

p V lH IN d i

Il-M

e Its« Sy NEA, Inc W .

Mallard Fillmore

• p  W i r t i g i o t i .  ^  ¡ j r t e r i o r - .

1

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S
I WONDER van MSN YES 
PUTONEAKm. WATS 
CUR PURPOSE? Wrf ARE.

_  VEUERE?

By Bruce Tinslev
'except-
one.

B y Bill W atterson

FRANK AND ERNEST

I’d

B ]

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R
'fiN> IAR.lHOk»am£..YOU 
DO, iMoeeD, âeeATD ee. turnmo

GRKY„.

f  M0UCVeR.,THEItE.I*>NI
opstoe...

By Art and Chip Sansom
M0 0N£!& GOING TO NCfTlCE.'.

By Bqb Thaveai
Of (JDum I ’M. r tu . you thí tw th... = „

X  £ 4 rv  f f i J .  T H f  
K f /  TO ? i

H f T l v O N C  I I

TfUfVIflONi I ^
I

PEANUTS
I FAILEP A  « 6  TEST 
TOW^Y.. ALL TMB TRUES 
UERE FALSE ANO A U  

THE FALSES lUERE TRUE.
i r

THAfSUFE..AUTHE 
TRUESARE FALSE ANP 

AU THE FALSES ARE TRUE

ByChailet M. Schulz
LIFE IS PRO0ABLY...............
EASIER IF YOU'RE 

A D06..

QARPIELO
NCRCAPtlM r

f t & V S I K ’

. «V O f M C N A R C  
TDM£M WMO

By Jim Davis
ON VEAM?/w e l l  X  A UTTLE 
rn*W l ARE K N O M J^I

{& J JtM & tRO U

MNP ■ r  ^  ^ 0  0^  f  - 8 « * ^ '  f  - ^  I
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BASKETBALL 
SAN ANTONIO (dO*) —  Spun coach Bob HiU 

says San Anionio is gettkig used lo playing without 
forward Dennis Rodman.

Rodman, who led the NBA in rebounding last sea
son, was scheduled 10 return hom his three-game sus- 
pension on Thunday. But he dkhi’t show iq) for prac
tice and was nowhere lo be found.

“The guys have demonstrated they can play well 
without Derniis,” Hill said. **I Uke this team, 1 Glee the 
attitude, 1 like they way they have come together. And 
we have won the boards (rebounding) in every 
game.” .

The Spurs last week aruiounced Rodnuai’s suspen
sion because of a series of problems during the pre
season.

He missed a team bus and meeting at the start of 
training camp; he was late to an exlàution game in 
which he wasn’t expected to play, and he was ejected 
from the Spurs’ flnal exhibition game.

HiU says he’d like to see Rodnun return, but that 
the team can win without him.

”l ’ve been focusing on the team, not thinking 
about Dermis," HiU s^ L  “If he wants to be part (rf 
this team, that’s fine. If not. that’s his decision.” 

Spurs general manager Grqgg Popovich, mean
while, said Rodman's absence was adisappoitumeru.

“Our reaction to his tefiisal to tppear be dis
cussed with our staff,” Popovich smd. “ It’s much 
rnore than disqipointing becifuise we can see we have 
a great group oif pilfers here who want to be a team.” 

Rodman remains on the team’s suspended list, 
although' no decision on any further disciplinary 
action has been made.

‘These siUy distiactions are becoming monoto
nous; they are sdfish on his piat,” Popovich said. “ It 
borders on the ridiculous. 1 have im idea what he 
thinks he wiU gain. My hope is stiU that Dennis wUl 
grow up and become a part of dus team.”

After Thursd^’s practice, HiU and Popovich said 
they had been atterrqiting to reach Rodman and had 
left several telephorm messages for him. However, 
they said they had not heard bade fiom him.

“It’s my hope that Dennis wiU grow iq> and under
stand that the team reaUy is more important than his 
constant irritation,” Popovich said.

Without Rodnun, the Spurs lost their season open
er to Golden State, but that defeated New Jersey and 
Utah. San Apionio fines the New York Knicks on 
Saturday.

“Again, we would like to have this guy on our 
team, but it takes two to tango,” HiU said. “He has to 
cooperate. He won’t even return phone caUs. I’ve 
called him three times and I know Pop has, loo.” 

Sean EUiott said the players would nmintain their 
emphasis on upcomirig games.

“We’re nbt going to be just sitting here waiting, 
waiting and waiting, like batnes, for. Dermis.” 
Elliottsaid. “No, I am iKX surprised he didn’t show 
up. Crazier thirds have luppoied.”

David Rolmison said there must be more to the 
story.

“ I don’t want to say anything about it until 1 hear 
Dennis’ rrâison why he didn’t come here,” he said. 
“ At this point, r u  give him the benefit of the 
doubt.

“ 1 just can’t imagine him just not showing up; 
there has to be a story. Even at his worst, he didn’t 
just not show up.”

Pampa, Borger winner goes to playoffs
PAMPA —  It’s a big game 

against a big rival. That statement 
would just about summarize 
Demis Cavalier’s thoughts going 
into the Pampa-Borger District 1- 
4 A showdown tonight in Harvester 
Stadium.

11« winner advances to the post
season playoffs. The loser stays 
home.

“Any Borger g p te  is a qtedal 
thing.” said CavNier, head coach of 
the Harvesters, who are trying to 
gain the playoffs for the third time 
in the past four years. Barger is a 
kmgtirne rival arid it’s the type of 
r i v ^  that always tests a person’s 
anxiety level. Cou|ded with that is 
the fitet that k’s the last game of the 
titular season and a {riayoff spot is 
on the Une for both teams.”

Pampa, 7-1-1 overaU, holds 
down second pboe in the district

race with a4-0-l record Borger, 7- 
2 overall, is tight behind at 4-1 in 
district Undefeated Randall, 
which beat Borger, 6-3, and tied 
Pampa, 3-3, has already wrapped 
up one of the two playoff spots.

Pampa matches its N a 1 defense 
against Borger’s No. 1 offense 
among the seven district teams.

“Borger’s balanoe is outstand
ing. In the bMest district stats, 
they’ve practicaUy dead-even in 
blending their niruiing and pass
ing,” Cavalier said.

Bofger’s offense, which is aver
aging 30 pnnts per game, is led by 
do-evetything quarterback Toby 
Guest, who has passed for 1>42 
yards and 14 touchdowns. '

“He’s their catalyst,” Cavalier 
said “He’s got a strong arm, he can 
throw on the run or he can stand in 
die pocket and throw. He seems to

be good at reading coverages.” 
'lialback Cornell Jones makes 

Barger’s ground gune go. He’s 
rushed for lj091 yards and 18 
touchdowns.

“Jones is the fastest back in the 
district He has exceUent size and 
agility and he’s hard to tackle in 
any kind of an open field situa
tion,” Cavalier said.

Borger will be bigger on the line, 
but sire has never seemed to both
er the Harvesters.

“They’ll have us 1^ 20 or 30 
pounds, but 1 feel like we have 
excellent qiuckness and we can 
handle just about any sihiation,” 
Cavalier said. “That remains to be 
seen with the Bulldogs, but we've 
been outsized quite a bit this sea
son and it’s never been an overrid
ing fretor in the game.”

Pampa's defense has allowed

just over nine points per game and 
have held opponents to IM.7 yards 
per game. Plmpa’s offense is aver

aging 28.4 points and is rariked 
second behind Borger in that caie-
gory-

Tonight’s probable lineups
PiH ipa H a rvw tcn  

(7-1-1 r«rar4 )
OllHM

CMtan Brán Wmlw  ̂ liO j in i«  cr JoUi 
Calf)r. 170 junior. C m r* :  Jmm Silvt. IW 
juniar md Kylt ftnioU, IIS Muor, IM d « :  
Greg Emolding. 223 em or end Brandon 
Soukup. 213 enior, lioon W ho«.
203 eenior. SyM a id : ! ! .  Mtihio, ISOeopho- 
morc; rianhor: Luka Long, 140 eaniar, 
Quarlerback t loot Foriand, 160 juniar. 
Fullback: Rooa Wkikim. 160 junior. 
lUlback: Man Oatvki. 210 tenior.

Tbeklaa: Adam Cladi. ItS junior and Dannie 
Middleum. 223 juniar. Eadn Koitli Siewart. 
190 tonior. and Devin Lomoiu . 190 aopho- 
mom; Middle Hntbackor: Floyd. White. 203 
juniar. Wankilda Hnebackar: Man Oamn. 
210 aanior. Slronggldo Hnebackar: Jaaon 
Bryan. 170 aanior. Carnarbncki:  Shawn 
Lowia. 170 aanior. and Luke L o i^  IdOoenior. 
SlrongaaMy: Ray Eatiada. l60oaiiar. Froa 
aaM yiJJ. Moihia. ISOeoyihomnea.

Bocfer leBdegs
(7-2 raoord)

OHhmb
Caular:'JiialinVinnaid. 163 aanior. Ibcfcloa: 
IXiain Slapbon. 223 junior and Mark Maupin. 
230 aanior. Guarda: Eric Boaa, 223 aanior and 
Mika Sanilh. 210 aonior, T l ^  end: Daren 
Brown. 163 aanior; Spill oord: Donald 
Loordor. 130 aanior. Flonkor: Tun Baker. 170 
juniar. Quarterback: Toby Guoai. I S3 junior. 
Fullback: Jack Mnalard, IIS jtmior; 
IWIback: Comatl Jonoa. 190 junioc.

Dolanec
Fade: Jaarm Smilh. 170 junior and Woa 
McEbaarh. 170 junior. ThcUoa: Sam Comal. 
210 juniar and Aaron Argo, 230 acruiH or 
Michael Ilikori. 230 junior. Noaeguard: Tory 
I-apoc. 193 aaninr. SIrangalda Hnebackar: 
Jeff Burney. ISO aanior. WaakaMa lino- 
brwker: Jaaon Hnadin. 163 junior.
Cerntrbackit d u d  Rivaa, 143 oenior and 
Eric Powell. 140 jurnoe; Strong aaTaty; Juah 
McKinney. 163 junior; Froa Safely: Colby 
Yeary. 143 oophomoru.

Pampa senior Marcy Leal displays tha, modal sha won  
at raglohals last weekend. Leal’s 12.11 over the tw o- 
mile course at Lubbock was her fastest time ever. 
(Pampa News photo)

Leal ready for 
4A state cross 
country meet

Pampa senior Marcy Leal competes in the 
Class 4A girls’ state cross country meet 
Saturday at Georgetown, but she won’t be the 
only area athlete making the trip.

Duane Coffey paced White to victory in 
the Class 1A boys’ division at the regional meet 
last weekend in Lubbock. Coffey placed first 
with a lime of 16:22.3. Otheia who placed in the 
top 20 from White Deer were Alexander 
Rapstine, 11th; Kory Tice, ISth and Stephen 
Sugar, 17th.

David Helton of Fort EIlkHt was fourth and 
teammate Johnathan Lester was eighth.

The lop 10 individuals and the top three 
teams advance to state.

Leal ran a 12.11, her fastest time ever, to 
place third at regionals, which was held at Mae 
Simmons Park in Lubbock. It will be Leal’s 
third trip to the state meet at Georgetown.

Leal said the two-mile course, which is held 
at Southwestern University’s golf club, is one of 
most difficult she’s ever encountered.

“It’s a yery tough course. At the start, it’s 
almost 400 feet straight up. And it’s also very 
humid there,” she said. “1 run at Hidden Hills 
(Golf Course) in the mornings to get used to it. 
Hidden Hills isa lot like the cause at Georgetown, 
up and down.”

Leal qualified for regionals by winning the 
District 1-4A title for the second consecutive 
year  ̂ -

— L.D. Strate

M a j o r  L e a g u e  b a s e b a l l  t a l k s  p r o d u c e  n e w  c h i e f  n e g o t i a t o r
RyEBROOK.N.Y.(AF)— Tliefint 

day of basebril laBts uidcr inediaKX’WJ. 
Uxry produced a new chief manage
ment negoliaior in John Hanington and 
a les  oonfitnoiional lone.

“There was at least a feeling of what 
I’d call civility and sensitivity that

fiHtybe dkfei*t exist at some of the previ
ous meetings, but only lime will idl.” 
actiitg commissioner Bud Selig said.

S d ^  announced that Harrii^fon, 
the chief executive officer of the 
Boston Red Sox. has become chair
man of the owners’ negotiating com-

miiiee, a new role that supplants that 
of Richard Ravitch. Muiagement 
downplayed the shift in public com
ments. But one owner and two man- 
agemem officials, qxaking on the 
condition they not be identified, said 
Harrington would be the chief contact

with union head Donald Fehr.
“I think John Harrington has the 

confidence of Bud Selig and the 
entire ownership,’’ Ravitch said, “and 
I think that’s why he was asked to be 
chairman of the committee.”

Ravitch, hired in November 1991,

has a contract that runs dvough next 
month. His role has diminished sirKe 
Hanington and (TOIorado Rockies 
chairman Jerry McMorris began 
talking directly with Fehr in early 
September and he didn’t even speak 
during Thursday’s session.

Owls looking 
for big victory
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

The Rice Owls won’t look for a miracle 
on Saturday — just their biggest victory of 
the season.

The Owls, who haven't played in the 
emotion Bowl since 1957, will host the 
Baylor Bears, who haven’t been to the 
post-season game since 1981, in a battle to 
see who stays in the race lo play in Dallas 
on Jan. 2.

Rice coach Ken Hatfield will keep his 
team’s thoughts away from post-season.

“Our players have to leam how to han
dle it.” Hatfield said. “You try lo gel 
across that they don’t have lo go out and 
play over their heads. It’s not going to take 
a miracle to win. We just need lo do the 
things you did to get here."

Baylor (6-3,3-2) is a one-point favorite 
over the C^ls (4-4,3-2).

Texas (S-4,2-3) is a 26-point favoriic to 
beat Houston (1-7, 1-3) in Austin’s 
Memorial Stadium; Texas Tech (4-4, 3-2) 
is a 21-point favorite at home agaiasi 
Southwestern Louisiana (S-4); No. 9 Texas 
AAM (8-0-1, S-0-1) is a 12-point favorite 
at Louisville (S-3); and Texas Christian (5- 
3.2-2) is a 2 1/2-point favorite at Southern 
Methodist (1-8-1,0-S-l).

Still in the (jouon Bowl race, all with 
two losses in league {day, are Rice, Baylor, 
Texas Tech and Texas Christ iaw.
. Baylor needs lo win out against Rice 
and Texas to keep its Cotton Bowl hopes 
alive, but Tbxas Tech would be the imme
diate beneficiary of a Baylor win. If Rice 
loses again, the Red Raiders could go to 
the Cotton Bowl by winning their last two 
SWe games, against Hou^on and Tbxas 
Christian.

It’s possible even for five S WC teams to 
end up wid) three losses, which would put 
Texas back in the Cotton Bowl picture. 
That could haiqjen if Baylor were to beat 
Rice, then lose to'Ibxas, and if TCU were 
to beat Texas Tech, then lose to Texas 
A&M.

Seminóles seek revenge 
against Notre Dam e

By The Aasoclated Prew

This year things are different: 
there’s no national championshq) on 
the line when Notre Dame and 
Florida State clash this Satuntoy.

Last year, the Irish handed Florida 
State its lone loss, a lth o ^  it still 
went on to win the natkiiial tide. 
H ie Seminóles, however, remem
ber.

“When you’re playing somebody 
that beat you, and beat you pretty 
phystcally. I won’t have to do a kit 
of motivating for this game,’* 
Pknda State coach Bobby Bowden 
said o f last year’s 31-24 defeat at 
Notre Dame. “You can’t hek> but 
remember that game.”

If they want to iqjeat as national 
champions, the eighth-ranked 
Seminóles (7-1, 7-0 ACC) can’t 
afford to stumble against die Irish 
(5-3).
. “I’m not sore we’re good enough 
10 come in there md have a SO-SO 

• chance against Florida Stale,“ Irish 
coach Lott H ^  said.
. In other games Saturday, top- 
ranked Nebndca win be at Iowa 
State, No. 2 Penn Stale at Illinois, 

. O eoifia at No. 3 Aabum, South 
C an»M  at bk). 4  Florida, Pfttebmgh 
at No. S Miami, No. 6  AUbSMt at 
No. 20 Missiarippi Stale, N a  7 
Colondo at KaM S, No. 9  Ibxai 
A4tM at Louitvilla and Ailansas 
Stm eaiNo. 10 Cotomdo Sana.

A bo, No. 11 Kanant Stma b  at 
Mbaouri,No. 12UtthbA kPoaDa. 
No. 13 Ariaonn b  No: 17 Soulhen 
Cal, No. 14 Syracaaa b  N a 2S 
Boalon G olege, Rntgen b  No. 16 
V bgiaia1bcli,N o.l8r

Kflchigaa.
V lriin la r

Maryland b  
CaUfbraia b

fV p flM g n i M u  NO. 1#  w lM il |IM

State at Oregon State.
On Thursday night. No. 23 

Brigham Young defeated San Diego 
State 3S-28.

Florida State coaches believe that 
in last year’s Notre Dame game they 
counted too heavily on Heisman 
Itophy wiimer Chtrlie Wbd and 
failed to use some of their other 
we^KNis, eqjecially tailback 
Warrick Dunn, who is averaging 
cloae to eight yards a carry this sea
son.

“Dum preseras an awful lot of 
problems,” Htdiz said. “They get an 
awful lot of big {days fiom their 
running game and, of com e, Kez 
McCorvey b  an outstanding receiv
er."

In bb y eb ’s game, McCorvey 
caught 11 passes t o  138 ybds and a 
toudidown. He bads the Seminóles 
thb year with 43 catches for 633 
y i ^  and four touchdowna deqaie 
mbring a game with a shoulder 
injury.

Florida Stab b  bd by ({uarier- 
back Danny Kanell, who b a  thrown 
for 2j061 yards bid 14 touchdowns,' 
but also a dozen intercqitioiu.

Dame’s herbded redshirt 
fieshman Ron Poadus hm pamed 
fer 1,304 yards and IS lonchdowns 
with jab  aeven bterem ions.

But the Iibh offense MS struggled 
b  two o f tes b b  bree games, losing 
to both Boston u d lege and 
Brbham Youni.

hm a Slab’s Jim Wriden final 
game as Cyclones ooacii w il be 
againb me lop-nibeti nm uen or 
iw nnka. Big a ^ t
Conference on Tbm hq r anipended 
Wkdden for the Cychinat* season 
finnb b  Colondo on Nov. 19 and 
fined d b  conch $3,000 for 
a bagne rub by cfteiciaing iha 
ciba.

STOP!
END OF GRAHAM’S 
39"’ ANNIVERSARY

SALE
FINAL DAY SATURDAY

TREMENDOUS STOREWIDE SAVINGS
G R A H A M  F U R N IT U R E

1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 
Phone 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Under 12 soccer team

Vn L .

Lightning, an U n d e r 12 boys team  from P am pa, recently qualified for the Tournam ent 
of C ham pio ns, finishing the soccer season with a 5-0-1 record. T h e  Tournam ent of 
C h a m p io n s  will be held D ec. 2 -4  in the Dallas Metroplex area. Te a m  m em bers are 
(left to right) front row, D ane W a rd , Jo sh  Larkin, Brian Huddleston, C lay David, 
M ichael u o ch ra n , Christopher Hill, Justin Anderson and Brandon Trice ; back row. 
C o a c h  Dale Francis. S e an P ope, R yan H ughes, G a b e  Brack, Kyle Francis, Je sse  
Sm ith , Mike Shelton and C o a c h  Ricky Pope. T h e  team  is sponsored by Edw ard  D . 
Jo n e s . (Courtesy photo)_______________________________________________________________

A g g i e s  s i g n  K i l l e e n  H i g h  b a s k e t b a l l  s t a r
COLLEGE STATION, TewB (AP) 

— Calvin Davb, who averaged 22 
points and 18 rebounds per game last 
season at Killeen High School, has 
signed with Texas A&M during the 
early signing period.

** He’s a prize recruit,” AAM coach 
Tony Barone said Thursday.

He's one of four players who 
signed with AAM this week.

Davis, a 6-foot-8 forward, was the 
most valuable player in his district.

and ranked as one Of the top seven 
players in Texas by “Texas Hoops” 
magazine.

The Aggies, who finished second 
in the Southwest Conference and 
won a bid to the National Invitational 
Toumameni, also signed Gary 
Nottingham of Otero Junior College 
in Colorado; Brad Strieker of Devine 
High School; and Joel Ockey of 
Payson High School in Utah.

Nottingham is a 6-foot-6 guard

'k

A N T H O N i n

VHHMN'S M I SMI
Sweaters

O M S A L E
M a n 's  F f la M o n  S w s a t s r s .  n«g 24 m  ..  1 9 . 9 9  O ir l s '  4 -6 x  •wraatarrs, Reg 8 99.......  ............... 6 . 9 9

W o t n a n 'a  A c r y l i c  S w a a ta ra .R e g  1599 . . 1 2 . 9 9  O Ir ta ’ 7 -1 4  S w a a t a r s .  Reg 9 9 9 .......................7 . 9 9

Flannel s Fleece 
O N S M f

B o y s ' 8 - 2 0  F la n tta l S M r t s ,  Reg. 9 .99 ... ........6 . 9 9

B o y s ' 8 - 2 0  n o r m a l  B M it s .  Reg 1799 .. . 1 3 . 9 9  

B o y s '  8 - 8 0  F la i m a l  B M r t s ,  Reg. 19.99.....  1 4 . 9 9

M a n 's  F la n n o l  S h ir t s .  Reg 14 99.................1 1 . 9 9

J u n i o r s '  S c r a a n o r l  F lo o c a , Reg. 23.9 9 .... 1 7 . 9 9  

M a n 's  F lo o c a  T o p s ,  Reg 24.99..................... 1 9 . 9 9

Outerwear 
O N  S A LE

Reg. 49.99.......3 4 . 9 9

Rag. 29.99....................... . . . 2 1 . 9 9

s ' B - 2 0  O u l a r w a a r ,  Reg. 39.99.... ..... 2 9 . 9 9

I ' 7 - 1 4  O M ta im ra a r .  Reg. 46.99.... ....... 3 4 . 9 9

m i  Robes s Flannel Sleepwear
HLL O N  SA LE

, Rtg. M J S  ..M . 1 9 . 9 9

Fashion Boots 
ON SALE

w e—e.9—>ae»ee»*e4 6 . 9 9

..SMSfSirsr 8 / 7 0 . 9 9

!¿ZÜÜ .̂a/7s.os

Coronado Center
Daily »30-6:00 Sunday 12:00-6:00

49ers have edge over Dallas
By DAVE GOLDBERG 

APFootbaU Writer /
• /

Maybe Alvin Harper shouldn’t have 
played Monday night — the Cowboys 
didn 't need him against the G ianu, but 
they sure could use him Sunday when 
they play the San Franciaco 49en.

This game seems to be coming at the 
wrong time for the Cowboys. Not only 
is Harper gone, so is Erik Williams 
and possibly right guard Derek 
Kennard.

Pro p icks
“ We’re going thyough what the 49ers 

did earlier in the year with all those 
injuries,” Tiroy Aikman says. “There’s 
no quesuon we’re not going to be as 
good a team. We’ve got some guys who 
are going to have to grow fas t”

The 49ers are f a v o ^  by three points, 
which is basically the home field. But 
with teams this good, home field rarely 
means much.

What might mean more are the 
injuries and the turf at Candlestick, 
which tends to come ig) in huge patches 
when it gets wet —  and it’s been wet in 
San Francisco. So Emmitt Smith may 
slip and slide.

At the same time, that kind of turf 
gives receivers an advantage and now 
Dallas is down to one star —  Michael 
Irvin. There’s also Kevin Williams and a 
couple of rocAcies.

So give San Francisco an edge and 
wait to see who ends up with the home 
field in the NFC championship game, 
sAiich is where these two are likely to 
meet again.

49ERS, 24-20

who averaged nine points, seven 
rebounds and three blocks as a fresh
man at Otero. He averaged 20 points 
and 13 rebounds the previous season, 
as a senior at Nonhside High School 
in Georgia.

Strieker, a 6-fool-11 center, aver
aged 27.S points, 13.8 rebounds and 
five blocks as a junior at Devine. 
Ockey is a 6-foot-6 guard. He segred 
16 points and grabbed six rebounds 
as a junior at Payson.

San Diego (plus 3) a t Kansas City
This is probably the key game in the 

AFC West. Stan Humphiies will proba
bly play for the Chargers; Natrone 
Means will run for 100 yards or so and 
Joe Montana won’t get quite enough 
time to throw.

The (Timbers won 20-6 the first time. 
Make this one ...

CHARGERS. 20-9

Cleveland (plus 6) a t Pkiladdpliia
Vinny’s probably back at quarterback 

for the Browns.
It mNces no differetice. The Eagles are

belter and Cleveland is due to lose a cou
ple.

EAGLES. 21-6
Buffalo (no line) a t P ittsburgh 

(Monday Bight)
Are there enough people standing to 

make this a game?
STEELERS, 9-S

V

New York Jets (pins 6) a t Green Bay 
The Jets have injuries. That probably 

doesn’t matter — when they go on the 
road after a big win, they tend to ... 
faaaaaaaaade.

PACKERS. 27-18.

M innesota (minus 2 1/2) a t New 
England

Tlie Patriots haven’t scored a touch
down in a month and go against this 
defense?

VIKINGS. 22-9

Chicago (plus 7 1/2) a t Miami 
Steve Walsh is 4-0 and goes back to 

where he played in college.
So what?
DOLPHINS. 20-16

Raiders (minus 3) at Rams
This one is sold ou t That might not 

happen in S t Louis.
RAIDERS. 14-12

Arizona (pkk  ’em) at Giants 
The Giants had to hit bottom in Dallas. 
Really?
CARDS. 10-9

liu n p a  Bay (plus 10) at Detroit
Wayne Fbntes may not like it. but 

Dave Krieg is an improvement over 
Scott Mitchdl.

LIONS, 27-8

Atlanta (plus 2 1/2) a t New Orleans
The Saints either left it in Minnesota 

or they didn’t  
They didn’t.
SAINTS, 20-17

Houston (plus 1) at Cincinnati 
Jeff Blake for Newcomer of the Year. 
BENGALS. 13-9 
Seattle (minus 6) a t Denver 
Down, down, down go the Seahawks. 
BRONCX)S, 29-19 '
Last Week: 5-8-1 (spread); 10-4 

(straight up)

S co re b o a rd
SOCCER '

Pampa Soooar Aaaodaton Lsagua atandinga ara Hat
ed Mow:

Okto
UntfarS

Tasm, Wen
Cilizant Bank 4
Culberaon Siowart 3
Oaan’t Pharmaqr 2
K 6 K Inc. 0

Under 10

Kayea Pharmacy 
J. Avary Ruah M.D. 
Oust Rite 
T-Shirta 6 Mora

Taam
Haydon-Ford 
Jay's Drive-Inn 
Ftetfa DiKhen

0
0
3
6

'He
2
3
1
0

.  7, 1
4 
2 
0

Under 12

Leet
0
2
4
7

*04
0
1
1
0

Tie
0S 0

2 3 0
1 4 0

Under14
o n ^H lte ^ l4  girla'team.

La Fiaata va. Qlvan Inc. 
Thurmond MoQloihlin vt. Mr. Ganit

CuMgan Wsar w . Beaver Expresa 
Wayne's Waatem Waar ve. Clfion Equipment 

Bil AUaen vs. Waal Texas Ford 
4-R ktduavial va. Mr. Qania 

tedutiria OHMd va. Fat Tonylt 
Devia Elaciric va. Coopar Ensrgy

HIGH SCHOOL F(X)TBALL
DALLAS (AF) — Hnal ragplar-iMian uMtricUl lU- 

liMiaU leadan in O mmì 5A and 4A Ib^  achool foMball 
in Taaat, aa provided by coadMa and madia;

Cai-Yida
223-3041
261-IMS
22S-1703
264-1696
2S7-1609
239-1641
214-1604
23MS49
239-1539
115-1310

Jütlaw. Kjkv
BlU.BiemLoteHMa 
HardanM. OU.PHkN.Shora 
ManinaB, PMadwu
Mk.NaRhaaibnd 
Maaria, SAJay 
NiAty, EKonaiado

AUod, BaywwaLas 
Mbib« LtnáoNbMB

HMB.BnUve

BiCElVlNO

SM^DMidM*
MmlteaB. Wwtt  9J.-Alaaio 
Mawon, PSftachil 

Be; naewMoaadMweat 
«MBt,natwAUcfc 
aKasyweaLea 

Qaana, MciOlle iMeaarii lwe----- ama- -- -UMfHg IMMMHWBSMflBII
Aáeewatea. arawatiwFoiwr

Cai-Aa-Yrdf
I94-m -M I
150-257-2396
141-SS-23M
II9-S79-2277
l«a-399-3063
155- 274-3053 
H0-2S7-3IMS
156- »l-1994  
104-MS-IMS 
llS-a«0>It33

71- 1361
46- 1094
79- 972
44- 951
61- 993
55- 979
»  915
49- 795
39- 739
49- 719

193
163
161
160
t46
IS
139
139
133

4t4
414
4t3
409
393
394 
IM 
399 
39t

EPRIvM da 
MaydsCmek 
DaUaa Kimball 
FWWyin 
Houaton Sterling 
Richeideon LekaHigtilanda 
CypraaeCaeak 
Hnalon Milby

SCORINO
Pu
Bnice, ClaaiBrook 
Pwiy.EICanipo 
Danahet.CCCalaUen 
Hardaway; HaytConaolidated 
itefcaon, EPPaiUand 
MatUa, Rockwatt 
Cuningtan, Jaaper 
Waiauger, Uvalde 
Oatawood. LubbockEaUcado 
Sanfoad, Conicana

TEAM OFFENSE 
StapOanville 
Uvalde 
Jaqwr
AiwdnLBJ
Oiegtxy-Portland
Franahip
OCCalallan
Onnbuty
Waxahachic
Bogar

nil 'I

I Marque 
lUaa Hillctaat

TKAM DEFENSE 
Clear Brook
Lai 
Dallaal 
Palanina 
Uvalde 
StafdianviUa 
Pampa
Dallo SamueU 
Houaton Worthing

CLASS 4A 
RUSHING 
Sanfoad, CocUeana 
Pwiy, BlCampo 
Batons, Carthage 
Oatawood, LubbockEwacado 
Caiwr, DaUaa WMw 
Danahai,COCaialtaa 
Ctaringlan, laapw 
Mtthh, RsdnuB 
Banka, LanwCewdidaled 
Broca, ClaMBroak

Cam-AÎ Yrda 
RayncUi, Aeaddp 
Odati, SlifiMnviBa 
llamas Bahoa 
Naut,Aaarinlaniar

WUnn,TanBD
Badediamar FWArlingtonHu. 
Tteehro,MkMnIWa0a 
9bob, laipBr

Be-Yrda
HaruFanalito
Tbylai, SanAngttoUfcaVbw
KaMMdy.Tanai
Hutddaon, BayCky

5E?;Sr
1VsvlBe.Uvadt
BBBnBMf MBBVMmmMBU
TUAMOmNSEIÿg
ll^htnviBa

10
130
143
151
156
ISS
160
1«
166

16t
150
132
132
132
132
130
129
126
123

Is
473
439
434
417
406
396
392
393 
379

rn
106
106
123
136
146
154
155 
159 
161 
163

Car^Yrda
321-2059
193-1793
267-1779
20M632
215-1639
197-1537
192- 1532 
214-1332
193- 1520 
193-1517

PASSING

t29-23̂ 2117
92- 160-3012 
143-390-1949 
99-170-156« 
99-174-1542 
<7-147-1901
93- 30M477
94- 169-1390 
94-157-I36I 
63-111-1157

RtCnVINC

52-1049 
49-9 n  
40-964 
59-957 
46-925 
39-919 
31-737 
M-73« 
39-731 
39-719

OC Catauro

IM
109 
122
110 
140 
194 
199 
199 
tot 
JOl

2M v
DEVIL'S Rdpe Maacum, M e U ^  
Tlaetday tbrv Saturday 10 a.nt44 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p .n .  C losed 
Mtwday. <

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
TWtday thni Saturday, Noon k r4  
p.m. Special lo u n  by 
wenLOOO-N.HobroLl

HUTCHINSON County Mtiaewn: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. )o 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tiiee- 
day, 1-9 p.m. Sunuy.' '•

LAKE Meredith Aquarium add 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-9 p.m,! 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Plaini: fVtry- 
Ion. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

O LD M obcetie Jail M useum. 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Reaular mu
seum  hours 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. -Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

Iley I
at Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m . 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regtilar Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal
BEA U nCO NTROL 

Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing flee complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image

uTl-
Lyn 

1304 Chri;

updates. Call your local consu 
Ulan t. nn A llison 669-3848 , 

istine. ,

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

__________ 665-9702 _________

SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 

T . 665-6065.ty. Donna Tbmer,

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, calLOcb 
Supleton, 665-2093.

REFLEXOLOGY Office now in 
Pampa, formerly seeing clients in 
White Deer. Debra 665-1426.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark, 663-7004.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te r ia l to  
be  p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
N ews, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a  Ncias 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingtmill, Business meeting '3rd 
ThurNiay, 7:30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge «1341, 
P ractice Monday, Fellow crafi 
Degree Tiiesday 7:30 p.m. ■

10 Lost and Found
LOST 3 1/2 miles southeasf of 
town, family pel black and tkn 
Oerman Shepawtr669-6029 -

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT ^  
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Fumishings- 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

BUILD IN G, R em odeling and 
construction of all types, ueaver 
Cotistniction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-o347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

L

Jerry
2648.

A D D m O N S, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts , pain ting , 'a l l  
types repairs. No Job  loo small. 
MkcAltnis,663-4'f74._________

T. Nciman Consiniction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Cenmic Tile 

669-7102

CMMart B ra ttw n  Leveling 
Hoiiae Leveling

ProfessionH house leveling. Roe 
estimaies. 1-900-299-9963.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, e f -  
p e u , upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. (raa lily  doesn 't cosl..<ll 
pays! Iw  fleam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 669-3941 , o r 
from  out o f  tow n, 800-936- 
9341. Free cathnaies.

TERItY'S Carpet Service. Rapeir 
carnet, vinyl floors, and in su ll 
and Hnndyman, 669-2729. -  j

14li General Serricee "
COX Fence Com|May. Repair d d  
fence o r build  new. Free esti- 
mmes. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company Ocneral 
C on trac to rs. C om plete lis t o f  
services In the Feist Ihlephonc 
d irec to ries C onnon Soei(pn. 

,669-^11
HOMB Remodeling. AM npB n.

PSÉMÉMx
Iron. 669-0fe4. I

MASONRY. RonTs Cominiction- 
■rlck. hlocfc ar stone. Pimpimm, 

.SIC. 6 6 9 5 0 1

O W O tlim itort 
DiiWwiySe

V-4VW
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' 141 GenciiU Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaiied.

14b Painting
PAINTING and sheeirock finish 
ing. 3S years. D avid and Joe, 
6^-2903,669-7885.

CALDER Painting; Interior/es- 
lerior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
22IS,

PAINTING reasoruible, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 66S-0033.

21 Help Wanted

H-I Serating and Handyman Service. 
R ee estimates. No job loo small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

14q Ditching
STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Work', Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fib in tight 
ptoces. 669-3172.
I I I  ■ . ■ ■ I . . .  I

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. H auling. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3672.______________

14e Plumbing & Heating
BnBdcrs Phunbing Supply

S33S.C iiyler6M -37ll

JACK'S Ptumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeiing , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systeiiM installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HeMiag Air Condltkmlag 
Boiger Highway 665-4392

M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H ealer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, ilrain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours aixl Weekends, 6M- 
0555.

BnBard Ptamblng Service
EIcciric Sewer Rooter 

- Maintenance and repak 
__________ 665-8603_________

Ib rry 's  Sew tilinc den n in g
669-1041__________

; 14t Radio Rnd Thlcvlsion
Johnaoa Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV s and VCR's. 
2211 FmytonPkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstary_________
CUSTOM Upholstery & Remo
deling for your home or auto. Re
m anufactured  furn itu re  sa les. 
Whiles’ Services, 835-2839.

CNA's and CMA's needed full 
time all shifts, great benefiu in
cluded, car expense, insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. A nne's. Panhandle. 
537-3194.

EXPERIENCED Cook needed. 
Apply Monday thru Friday after I 
p.m. Peggy's Place.

ATTENTION: Equipment O p
erators- Frecmeyer Co. is looking 
for 2 men for high pressure water 
cleaning vaccuming experience 
and chem ical cleaning experi
ence. If you have a C uL with a 
good driving record and a mini
mum 3 years experience in one 
of these areas, n e a se  call 274- 
6142. Must be willii» to relocaie 
to Borger if  hired. Some travel 
required.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes md models 
o f tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._______

SO Building Supplies
W hiu House Lumher Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Fbster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

. 1700 N. Hobmt 669-1234 
No C redit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

GR1ZZWELLS« by Bill Schorr
Mtli, a r n ^ !  ^  ¿»ÏEÂT.. TT-.VÌKÌ AößEEP To
m v
W S V !A ä 6 ö  

fÇ O > l£ Â T

TôKlC'WWèTE
FPPtA-W E

p-yOU 'NftHT 
€€f:«.T  ÍAUÚE ON

103 Homes For Sale
High

Owner will finance. 665-4842.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Rancis 665-3361

. l il  Situations
•  Top O lbxas Maid Service 

Bonded, Jeaniik Samples 
883-5331

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

'Readers are uiged to ftilly inves
tigate advertisem enu which re-

ire payment in advance for in- 
bmiatioii. services or goods.

Ml
for

WANTED; C ertified  Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
Therapisi Assistant for the Pam- 
pWBorger area. Apply at She- 
panfs Crook Nursing Agency in 
h n y a .  1-800-542-0423________

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced w elder/fab rica to rs. 
drag test reouiied. Only experi- 
eaced shoula apply. 2 3/4 miles
svest on Hwy. I .TY.

TEXAS REFINERY CORF, 
ueetls m ature person now in 
PAMPA area. R egard le ts o f  
training, wike D.B. Hopkina, Box
7»,FL W i>rth,T «.76l6l.

NANNY needed Monday-PrkUy 
for small children, in nw home. 
Please respond to Box 241, Pam- 
pa,Tx. 7 ^ . _________________

TRUCK Mechanic needed. Apply 
in penon Cliaae Oilfield Scrvic- 
ea Highway 273 Soudi

EXPERIENCED G lass person 
needed. Automotive, coumisrical, 
and retidcn iia l. Apply «  Eleo 
Glaas,3ISW .Rialer.

DUAL twin kingsize bed com 
plete with headboard, 2 swivel 
rockers, rust velvet, like new. 
B ill B lass tuxedo, large size. 
665-1905.

FOR Sale; 2 bunk beds, m i
crowave with table, 2 end tables, 
sofa sleeper. Call 883-2791

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

.A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
.’be  p lace d  la th e  P au ip a  
News M UST be  p laced  
Ib ro u g b  th e  P am pa Newa 
OUkcOuly.

Firewood 
Wk Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

MACINTOSH computer Perfor
ma 475, 160 mb hard disc, 1.4 mb 
floppy drive, 4 mb ram expand
able to 36, 7 expansion ports, in
cluding fax modem and Apple 
Stylewriter II printer, less than I 
year old with Sears warranty, all 
soft ware included. 669-3922 af
te r 6 p.m. w eekdays, all day 
weekends.

Deer Proccaring 
Blake 665-1550, Wink 665-4692

FOR Sale; 2 test, 5 horse go-cait 
with Briggs A Stratton motor. 
Very good condition $200 Clari
net, reconditioned. Call 669-7858.

BUY direct from grower, locally 
grown Poinaettiaa. Florist quali
ty at wholesale price. Q uanity 
discount. D and C Greenhouse 
806-659-5171.

LIKE new oubide water soften
ing system, 1980 Chevy 3/4 ton 
flat steel bed pickup-4(k)0 miles 
on V8 m otor, ex tra  large air 
compressor, 5 hoist Dayton mo
tor, 1972 Champion moiorhome 
24 foot, B l o j ^ t l  com m ercial 
oven, Onan 40o0 generator, good 
selection o f used furniture and 
^ ^ l ia n c e s .  669-7462 or 663-

FIREWOOD for sale; seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Jerry Ledford 
848-2222.

69a Garage Sales
INSIDE Sale: Bookcases, end b- 
Mes, coffee tables, chairs, couch, 
loveseat, exercise bikes, baby 
items, dishes, silverware, heating 
stoves, tools, pickup tool boxes, 
miscellaneous, cooking utensils, 
new items added. 1041 S. Sumn
er, Friday, Saturday. 663-2234.

GARAGE Sale; Collectibles, fur
niture, dishes, pottery, clothing. 
Country and Southwest, custom 
drapes, lots o f m iscellaneous. 
Saturday, 9 -4  1337 N. Banks 
Formerly Charlie's Warehouse

Garage Sale 
Saturday I p.m.
721 E. Francis

GARAGE Sale: 500 Powell Sat 
urday November 12th 8-1 p.m. 
Free standing fireplace, stroller, 
golf items and nsore.

MOVING Sale: Friday and Satur 
day 8 - ? Rubber band weight 
bench, washing m achine, mis
cellaneous. 923 E. Francis

GARAGE Sale: C hairs, storm 
door, trailer hitch, miscellaneous. 
SaturdaY9-5,942 Sierra.

3 Fam ily Sale: F urn itu re , ap 
pliances, camper lop, toys. You 
name it we got it Saturday Only 
224 N Wells

GARAGE Sale: 2416 Dogwood. 
Saturday 8-2 C olor TV, While 
bed and vanity, daybed, mattress 
and box sp rings, bookcases, 
aquarium, clothes 3T-4, boys 5 
7, mens 38 large, womens 18 
26, fiesta d ishes, hum idifier, 
nintenlo games, toys.

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669-7»62,665-0255.

WANTED Tommy lift for long 
wide bed Ford pickup. 669-1462 
or 665-0235.

95 Furnished Apartments
DCXjWOOD A p^m enis, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817.669-9952.

ROOMS for rent. Showen, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedroom 
apartment, single or couple. Call 
or 665-4345.

CAPROCK Apartmenb-ftimished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.663-7149.

96 Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1873.

CAPROCK A partm en ts-1,2,3 
bedrooips. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$273. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It 's  all right ticre in Pampa at 
TWpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeils
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 K ings^ll 665-5881

77 Livestock & Equip.
WEANER Pigs for sale. Some 
show quality. 669-7192 late eve-
2!IL____________________
80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yoikics, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

CLEAN I bedroom , stove, re
frigerator. All bills paid. 669- 
.3672,665-5900.

LAKEVIEW Apartments. I bed 
room unfurnished apartm ents. 
References required. 669-7682.

NICE 2 bedroom duplex apart
m ent, 405 E. Brow ning. 669- 
2139.

I bedroom, covered parking,
1. 663-7522.pllances. 1-883-2461 

669-8870.

ap-

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hile 
Deer. 883-2015.665-119.3.

I bedroom, cable furnished, bills 
paid except w ater. $300 plus 
$150 deposit. 665-7378

98 Unftimished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, carpet, fence, 1308 
Garland, $293.665-6604.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior remodeled. 665-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom  at 320 S. 
Houston, $200 month plus deposit. 
665-3650.

2 bedroom. Gas paid, $100 de
posit, $225 month, 404 S. Gray. 
669-1871.

1 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator , 
Clean $193 Plus deposit. 669- 
3842 or 665-6158 Realtor

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof- 
fee. 1-883-2461,669 8870.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 
$375 rent, $200 deposit. 1524 
Coffee 665-6215.

LARGE 2 bedroom  house, 
fenced, carpeted, plumbed for 
washer/diycr. 669-2356.________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, attached ga- 
r a ^ ,  in quiet neighborhood. Ap
pointment 669-6321 between 8-5, 
or 665-2363 after 5/weckends.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

__________ 669-1221________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10. 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb PoruMe BuUdings 
820W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669 1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Bobbie N isbel R eullor
665-70.37

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esule Needs

Sandra Brunner 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

MARIE EASTHAM 665-5436 
Realtor at Shed Realty

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-.3798,669 0007,669-8612

3 bedroom. I bath- shower/iub, 
large livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heat and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled, gas range, refrigeralur- 
large, approximately 30/M  back 
yard, large garden, large under
ground storm shelter, m eui Shed, 
carport, roof-2 years old, wooden 
and melal fence-1 1/2 years old. 
trees, less 1/2 block from elc 
menlary school. A ppraised 
$23,300. 806-665-8527 or 316 
7760597.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
hcat/air. 2232 Russell. 663-4921 
after 5:.30 p.m.

NEW Listing 1818 Chestnut, 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, single ga- 120 AutOS 
rage. 1400 square feel, central .. 
hcal/air, excellent plumbing and 
fixtures. New fence, roof, kitch
en carpet. G reat location.
$42,000. 274-4087 or 669-3612 
leave message.

116 Mobiie Homes
PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 balh mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

FOR Sale: By owner mobile 
home, excellent condition on I 
1/2 lots, includes carport, stor
age building and fenced yard. 
$17,500 Call 665-565.3 or 669 
■3825 for derails._______________

FOR Sale: 2000 Plus Triplewide 
Oakcreek Modular. Assume pav- 
mcnis. Call 665-5818________ _

4 bedroom, 2 ^alh mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665 4842.____________________

2 bedroom mobile home, 197.3 
Amhurst, 12x60. $3500 or best 
offer. 848 2205 (Skellytown).

IXHig Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, noith- 
easi, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079

112 Farms and Ranches

BUY 1 HOUSE AND 
GET 2nd HOUSE FOR $1!!

3 bcdrtxim, central heat and air. 
storage building, 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221

EXCEPnONALLY Clean, neal 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpel, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS .3053 Shed Really, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007

320 Acres-25 miles east of Pam
pa, 4 bedroom , 2 balh brick 
home, double garage, bam. earth 
dams, natural ravines, excellent 
grass. O w ner w ill finance. 
$155,000.669-6881,665-8250.

113 To Be Moved
3 bedroom, I 3/4 balh, utility, 
central heat. After 5.665-4692.

HOUSE for sale, 700 Hazel. Best 
offer. Call 665-6418.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEIS"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobml Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

35 fool travel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb
ing. 665-4842.

Superior RV Center 
tOI9Atcook 

Parts and Service • —

KNOWL»:S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chrvrolcl-POnliac-Buick 

OMC and Tbyora 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Tbxas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcfcury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

••A LL STAR** 
••CARS A TRU C K S«
8l0W.Fbsler-66S-668.3 

We Finance

BUI AUiMO Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 663 .3992.

1991 full size Bronco, 4 wheel 
drive, very clean, $1.3,900. 665- 
0912.

1988 Ford Excort GT. Good stud
ent car, lots of extras. 669-3660 
after 4 p.m. weekdays.

1989 Grand Prix While 2 door, 
power windows, power locks, 
am/fm, cruise. $5600. 665-708.3 
after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1977 Bla/er, new en
gine. $.3000. 665-27.30.

1983 LeSabre Buick, excellent 
condition. 21.30 N. Banks 669- 
2191

For Sale By Owner
2 yeaf old c a d o a  built b r ie f* '-«  
home. 2395 iquafti feet living | I 5  lV a||er Parks

121 lYuclia

area  with double car garage. 4 
| .  large

utility room. 20 fool x 0 inch x 20
bedrooms, formal dining. Targe

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

6W-2I42
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
5x1010 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

MONA'S Canine Balh A Bows, 
now taking new clien ts . 669- 
6357.

DACHSHUNDS 1 miniature, I 
«regular . I-B ichon Frieze. All 
legitleicd. Free. 665-8620.

LABRADOR- reddish brown fe
male puppy, ftee. 431 N. RobeiU 
after 4 p.m.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used AppUmces andJ’twniture 
669-9654

RENT to own, large I bedroom 
houses and 10 plus acres for sale. 
David Hunter, 665-2903.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $375 month, $200 de
posit. 665-1739.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6323 or 
669-6198.

2 bedroom house for sale or rent 
Unftimished. 713 Magnolia. 806- 
352-3840.

2 neat little houaes, 740 Brunow 
$163 month. 431 Warren $175 
month. $100 deposits. 665-2254.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COM M ERCIAL and O ffice 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
alty, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665 4100

103 Homes For Sale
CUSTOM DESIGNED: 3 bed
room , 2 bath, living/den with 
woodbuming fireplace, wet bar, 
built-in Tv, ^ u s  2 hobby rooms, 
oversize double garage, central 
heat/air, covered patio with grill, 
lota of storage, whirlpool bath. Rv 
facilhiea. 6 i^ 7 8 l5 .

fool-IO inch family room with 
fiieplace. Master bath has Jacuz
zi tub, 2 large walk-in closels, as 
well as seperate shower. Ceramic 
tile floors in kitchen, entry and 
utility roonu. Beautiful cathedral 
and raised ceiling treatm ents. 
Separate I 1/2 car garage with 
storm shelter below. One of the 
most nicely decorated homes in 
Pampa. $145,000. 669-7042.

EXTRA Nice- One Owncr-3 
bedroom, I 3/4 ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom, kitchen, dining room, 
big den with comer rock heata- 
later fiieplace, utility room, single 
garage, new deck, walking dis
tance of Travis school, 2216 N. 
Dwight. 665 5266.

I bedroom house, 924 E. Francis, 
$7500. Partly furnished. Days 
665-1131, nights 669-7320.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

COUNTRY IJVING ESTATES
665-27.36

RED DEER VILLA 
2 100 Mahtaguc FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBI.EWEED ACRt:S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2430.

116 Mobile Homes
TWO bedroom used, new carpet 
thru-out. Only $750 down and 
only $181 month. Hurry only one 
left. See at O akwood Homes, 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo. Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

FOR ^ a le ;  1987 Mazda 4x4 
pickup, good miles. $6,995 Call 
669-003.3 after 6 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

ROLL bar for Nissan or Toyota 
truck. Cross bed tool box for 
small pickup truck. 665-2753.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo .359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

OFFICE MANAGES
R espon tib le  for bu tineas 
raeoida. clerical, laoneiary aod 
(iMBcial operaiiaat o f Ike C al 
F a rle y  F a ta lly  P ro g ra a i  a t  

efM« t e n e .  MuM be kaowl 
cdgeaM c In bookkeeeiaa /ec- 
ooiM lai proccilia e i . u o o a  era- 
ployee reletUMit and a  high 
achool education la required.
If iaiercaied, ptf itre write a let
ter of kMareuio:
CH Fartay'eFtaaly rnina

N n e a a r i  Dlraclar 
rX X B a a lM

flranriii Tit “TtTTTTTI

69a Garage Salea ■
OARAGE Sale: 2300 Beech. 
Large eiae nren, woment clolhea.

pederiel desk. Sat-

ESTATB SaléT 2230 N. Nclron, 
Thonday, Mday, Saturday S-S. 3 
bedroom honae foil o f ftimitiire, 
d ith e r, lo ir  o f  m itce llan eo a t, 
large wheel chair. No checks, 
earn only pleaM.

GARAGE Sale; Bedroom ftvni- 
ture, tofa, chair, waierbed, iv t, 
d ithea  and m ore. Satnrday t  
am -S p aa . I IM S . Nelaim.

GARAGE Sale; Hiday, SatwdM, 
Sunday ■ a.m. - 6  p.m. 932 É. 
Gordon.

BIO Oarage Sale: Priday-Setur- 
dey, 8-7 ^  N or* Chritly.

B0.1SR

1 1 ^

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

1491 DOOWOOD. Nice 9 bed
room heme. Neatral caipet. 3krv 
alee redwood dock la back yard. 
Oood arlgkboitmnd. Lat ns show 
yaB.MLS32l8.
NSW LUTlNGIt a tte  N. 
DWIOST Well carrd for 9 bad- 

m hsaw in good nalghberiwad. 
Mi ream btmad gaiMt coaM ' 

hobby ream, ank «en js in gwa 
ll« ib a cb y m d .ld U » n .

SAYS SELL 
Large two bomoom. Uving-diniag 
comblnalioii. Dm hm clowti md 
nwM bt a ibird bedroom. Double 
cer garage. Ceatral beat md eh. 
Tbli borne It la good coadHIon. 
Cloee to Middle Mtool. Price hm 

I4LS9I90.

I voua
DOLLARS ON THIS WELL 

CARED FOR HOME 
UOSE.Poner.3 bedroom. I 1/2 
bath. I car garage with opener. 

Clean. hRS 3219.
I I \ll lililí llt.il I vl.ili Nulls

BihCal.

.«M 1I8

.M949II
^PmryCrtemlBKR)— m ^ m tJ

'tern
Seller '

MmM nke late madri jtekap 
ipmtnrir.83K900.MU.

669-1221

SIQN-O N-BO NU8
(Umhed Time OnMIl)

W i MS cunwHIv wldBO  ouwhf iD oyoiiili 
for Iht fsIcw iiQ  nuM M  potlBont. 

IfuraiM  A n M n ii • A i SN fii 
n.VJL Hoot NiiiM t -1  For Each sum  
niM hond L \U i or M . I M n in t  Nurw 

M RETURN VIE OFFER: 
*C om M lltlv tlllm  *tiip|)ortA1M ning 
*EiMMml Eifli^OiFRoniii 
*And E io fliiit BomEIBi Inciwlino HiriNi bitm noi^  
D tn W ln iw iiio ib \ie m A 4 0 ^ ^

08BOf80IR8>yt88M fl8888TW rn ii ig 8 M
C I H r i lw i l s  FLOBK I T M ^  
IOMMCimB081Vml

669-2S22

’- l l i l l H I j M
IttKALTOKS^— ■ -

"Sailing Pompo Smet I9S2" â

80UTH CHRMTY • thnmnd Ib|  cabin bm bam comglilrly mdone. 2 bed- 
loomt. co n o  let, bugi UMkm dltd badk MLS 3032.
CUYLER • Omri bminam locarion. 30x40 briMing writ ovmhmd doer. Can- 
ari hem md ah. Rentoom. lets of mem lor gakhtg. bRJ 2994.
CNB8TNUT - Levriy heme wW die may md wrik wmn. Samoom. 3 
reoan. 2» b«m. 2 living warn. Lmd mtaad yod whh iaaiab. Offlee area. 
Shop mm off g n ^ . Cmmr ku. MLS 32ä.
DOOWOOD • TIaar badromn. 2 Hriaa mme. llwglaci. IJ bathe. Lm of 

ifcrihtm(inry.SiMlBgMagi.kRJÌ2li2.
tBYBLOPEO LDTAggrmimmriy IdO a 143. Omrimhlng Rad Dter 
h. MLS 9099.

■ Cenm loi, Imgi reams. 2 IMag rrtm. dhhwmhtr. 2
dtag.thgladMmhtdmteb-MLSI*’*-

> Leo of norme la dds daat btdm 
.Sh^ pr«*-M L S 3297.

jM M m
LVNRIAPVt

Norma %nl
R l A l T t

MketVard. -At944l3

Noram tWbrd, GRI, Broher

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Borger Nursing contar is sodking quality applicants tor tha 
position of Assistant Diractor of Nursing. Must be currantly 
Hosnsed as an R.N. or LV.N. in Stats of T a rn . Must have 
above averaga nursing skills, prior suparvisory siparianca, 
axcallant intar-parsonai skills, and ba waN organlaad. In return 
taofton
Compalltlva Wage Commanaurata with Exparianca
Quality Support and Training
401K Rattramant Plan
Tuition Raimbursamant Program
HaaMi and Dental Insurance and other ExcaHant Banaflt

C M lw 'c ^  by today to tea Nazal Dill, Diractor of Nursing, 
Borger Nursing Canter, 1316 South Florida, Borgar, Texas 
79007,606-273-3786.

PA R T TIM E  
O P P O R TU N ITY
(Starting): *4.50 par hour 
Flextole Hours

F U L L T IM E  
O P P O R TU N ITY

8ALARV: •5.15-*6.15perhour BAURY;
Banafits: Life & Health Insurance 

PaidVacMion
Meal & Marchandtoa Discounts

BRALWlirS IS SEEKING nwtoirB, selMnolivaled, haitlwoikinQ, honest in d ^ ^  
wofk record who are wÉing to leam and assuma reiponSbllly in a fast paced, growing 
restaurant. A T

Monctey-Thursday At Vour
________ __________  _  Neighborhood Store
CTQ BBM t BNP DMIBf STORES__________

f
•BANKRUPTCY? 

•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

so yee ■ «  drite fcow Ihe New «  Used VeMde of yow eh o ê e e .< lo o ^ ^I reay d n v e BOM BK n ew  or UHR vereo e n  yrrar em m e. A^mivnc in
M  New A Used Can A IVMln AwiaMe far InaMdlide MKtry.

/  CUBBENnYtSORIONGTOK/UW IW W NPAYM OmW
/  tD C n E D I « 1 0 R B 4 K n U u ia M n M H lM H H

YOlACIBDfTWin 
NAnONALUNMIl

Rs; Mon.-s.il. 6 
p.m. IjJS ii.m.-i) p.m.

.< IUInMIu Ii ì K •< ;i(liil.u
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New AIDS boss urges teenagers to delay having sex as long as possible
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Am m MMI Plrm Writar

WASHING1X)N (A n  -  Patricia S. Pleming. uvped by 
PieMdeat CUdk»  10 kad his AIDS policy office, n y s her 
advice 10 teeoafen is 10 delay having aex as long as pos
sible 10 protect dKmselves firom the deadly virus.

Fleodng, elevated-10 the post on a pennanent basis 
Thursday; also expressed alarm that young people “are 
increasingly umiag out the prevention message.” 

Chnioii. whose first AIDS policy directar was widely 
critkiaed as ineffective, pledged that Fleming would 
have “direct access to me” and the Cabinet 

He asked her to prepare “a detailed report on the rapid 
increase in AIDS among adolescents."

ChMoa noted that a quaM-million Americans have 
died from AIDS. One million have been infected with 
the HIV virus; more than 4(X),000 have developed the 
disease, with ^ ,0 0 0  new infections each year.

Fleming said half of all HIV infections occur before 
age 23. and one in four who become infected contract the 
virus brfore then 20th birthday.

Activists say 
home AIDS 
test needs 
more study
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  AIDS 
activists want the government to hold 
off approving the nation’s Htst home 
teat for the disease, contending that 
company promotions are unduly 
influencing the kit's evaluation 1^ 
federal r^ubsors.

Three nuyor AIDS oiganizations 
filed a coro^kint accusing Johnson & 
Johnson of violatiiig Food and Drug 
Adminisintion prohibitions against 
promoting unapproved medical prod
ucts.

The activists contend promotions 
of the experimental Confide home 
AIDS test, including intensive politi
cal lobb)ring and payirtg doctors for 
their support, are an attempt to ram
rod the kit through PDA.

They think the attempt is working 
because of a memo to White House 
Chief of Staff Leon Panctu that says 
PDA is expediting its review of iKxne 
tests -  snd Confide is the only test far 
enough along for approval. «

“There are no policy impediments 
to the approval a home-use HIV 
teat,“ ro A  Commisskmer David 
Kfwifr wrote Ihneaa, in the memo 
obtained by The Associated Press 
Thursday. “Any remaining concerns 
hbout in^met of product approval on 
the puUic health will be examined 
through post-approval studies."

Panetta askisd about the test in 
September at the request of House 
Itepoblican Whip Newt Gingrich of 
Georgia, who quoted Johnson & 
Johnron's paid consultam -  former 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop -  in 
puAing home tests.

D ie National Association-of People 
With AIDS, Americans for a Sound 
AIDS Policy and the National 
Lesbian and Gay Health Association 
charge that Johnson A Johnson ille- 
gaUy:

—  Organized TV demonstrations 
of its Confide home test by Koop.

—  Amds a national AIDS maga
zine that advocates the test

—  Funds direct-mai] campaigns 
giving people ballots to mail to 
C on^m  and the White House urging 
approval

—  Pays expens to testify fiworably 
about the test including at a June 
bearing where FDA advixn said the 
company had stacked the list of pub
lic speakers.

Johnson A Johnnn denied any ille
gal activity but would not comrnem 
apecificMly on the charges. “We’U 
ake that up with the FDA if they 
choose to do so," said spokesHMii 
Jeffiney Leebaw.

FDA is investigatmg but hasn’t 
detenniaed if Johnson A Johnson vio
lated any cBgulatioitt, said spokesman 
DonM dxam.

Ftaportems my the kits* privacy 
woaU encourage more p e o ^  10 get 
tested. At least 40 percent o f the esti-
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Oiiics fear tftep*KV*f  ootntseling 
isn’t adnqtar. and that childrea or 
enyloycrt would USB Me tests. Dtey 
siso asy honw tests conflict wtti laws 
in more dtsn 11 a

“The trends are particularly troublesome among 
women, people of c o te  and adolescents.” Fleming said 
at the White House ceremony. “While the rate of 
increase anrong gay men has lessened. AIDS still tears at 
the core of that papulation, particularly young gay men."

Reming spent thyiast two decades as a top aide to lib
eral Democrats on cip iio l Hill and in health and educa
tion posts in the Carter and Clinton administrations.

As an aide to the late R ^ . Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., on a 
House oversight subcommiuee, she recalled spending 
the first 12 years of the; AIDS epidemic “banging on the 
doors of a bureaucracy that too often turned a deaf ear to 
the cries of the American people."

Until recently, she was Hodth and Human Services 
Secretary Donna E. Shalala’s special assistant, hewing 
coordinate that agency’s prime te e  in the AIDS fight.

Fleming said she.accqHed the national AIDS policy 
director job permanently after initial reluctance because 
“I realiz^ it was not impossible.’’

“I have power. I have authority. I have access. I can 
make things happen,” Fleming said irt an interview 
before the cerenKNiy, which was attended by a score of

leaden of AIDS groups, including some that Rad 
demanded the ouster of her predecessor, Kristme Gebbie.

Gebbie, who gave up the job in June, infuriated conser- 
vadves early in her tenure when she complained that the 
United Stales was a “repressive Victorian , sottey" that 
tried to deny homosexual activity, particularly h i teens.

Fleming tiptoed carefully around a question about 
teens and sex. The HIV q>idemic “certainly puts a pall 
on growing up if you're sexually active,” she said.

Reming, who has three sons in their 30s, said. “I think 
kids today have to delay having sex as long as possible 
to protect themselves.

“My advice would be to try to abstain from sex until 
you find a partner .you want to stay with for a long, long 
time," she said.

She counsels safe sex and urges women to protect 
themselves instead of relying on their partners.

“Sexually active kids should have access to condoms. 
But as to where they get them, that is a local decision.” 
said Reming, echoing Clinton administration policy.

With Republicans taking charge o f Congress. Fleming 
stressed that AIDS funding and research have always

enjoyed bipartismi support AIDS “touches every state... 
and every congressional district" she said. “AIDS is not 
a partisan issue. It’s not politics. It's people.” 

Conservative Republicaiu in the past have blockeid 
federal sex surveys and criticized graphic sex education 
programs. s

“Whether it’s Democrat or Republican, we’re stHI 
going to have to fight for money.” said the S7-year-old 
Fleming, a Vkssar graduate. “My fight will be first of all 
within the president’s budget... (to) get increases for the 
programs that deserve them and need them, and then see 
what happens on the Hill.’’

“It will be more difficult. But I don’t expect to lose," 
she said.

The Clinton administration says public health spend-' 
ing for AIDS programs has risen by 30 percent sinre 
Clinton took office. That includes an 82 pocent increare 
in the Ryan White act, which provides services for peo
ple with the disease, and a 2S percent jump in biomed
ical resemch. Clinton appointed a prominent immupolo- 
gist, William Paul, to head a new Office of AIDS 
Research at the National Institutes of Health.
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SATURDAY 10:00-6:00
TO SAY THANK YOU TO OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS JACKIE’S 

RJRNITURE IS HAVING AN 8 HOUR SALE. EVERY ITEM IN OUR 
STORE HAS BEEN DRASTICALLY MARKED DOWN FOR THIS SPECIAL 
EVENT. IF YOU NEED ONE ITEM OR AN ENTIRE HOUSE FULL OF NEW 
FURNITURE THIS IS TI^E TIME TO BUY WITH SAVINGS OF 30% 40*.

SO*, 60*, 70* UP TO
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AIDS Policy.

THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY FOR 
DRASTIC MARK DOWNS.

LIVING ROOMS! BtDROOMS! DINING 
ROOM! SECTIONALS! SLEEP SOFA! 

RECLINERÒ! MATTRESS! YOUTB 
BEDROOM! BDNKBEDS! CDRIOS! 

LAMPS! CREST! ROCKERS!
WITH OUR NEW SUPER STORE OPENING AND OUR MILUON DOLLAR 

BUYING POWER WE ARE CLEARING OUT ALL OUR INVENTORY TO  
MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW. REMEMBER EVERY ITEM HAS BEEN 

MARKED DOWN FOR THIS SPECIAL EVENT. BE AT JACKIE’S 
FURNITURE SATURDAY 10:00 SHARPI FOR THIS BIO EVENT JACKIE 
HAS SPECIAL CREDIT AVAILABLE WITH ON THE SPOT FINANCING.

lAGHE’S FURNITURE 
IOBS.GDYLER 
PAMPA. TEKAS
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